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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Kerala iwa&> a State town for its beauty of vegetation 
and forests, which gave Kerala a groan colour in the map of 
India. Three-fourth of the geographical area af Kerala was 
covered by forest about four decades ago. But, now the area 
covered by forest is only nine par cent. According to 
National Remote Sensing Agency, a decade since 1972, we lost 
forest area of about 13 lakh hectare annually. This pheno
menon is confined not only to India, but also to the whole 
world, Cultivable land is slowly being converted into 
deserts. For any country it is stipulated that a minimum 
of one-third of its geographical area should be under forests* 
Forests control the economy of the State in many ways. It 
gives employment, food, fuel etc. to the people.

In India, and especially in Kerala the stipulated 
minimum forest area does not exist, though it is essential 
for socio-economic and ecological reasons. This condition 
necessitated and developed the terms like Social Forestry 
and Agro-forestry. This is a practice of planting trees 
in public places and also in and around the agricultural 
field with people's participation. Social Forestry has



become such a subject that now every where, every body,
whether he be a forester, on environmentalist, a rural 
development man, or a public man has started talking about 
it. Social Forestry has acquired different connotations in 
different places. The concept of Social forestry is a chang
ing one not only fro® place to place but from time to ciae. 
Tiwart (1983) found that probabxy for the first time the 
word Social Forestry was used by the forestry Scientist 
•Vestoby’, who gave some lectures in the Bineth Commonwealth 
Forestry Congress during 1963 in Delhi. According to him, 
'’Social Forestry is forestry which alas at producing flow of 
protection and recreation benefits" for the community.

Social Forestry is the practice of forestry on lands 
outside the conventional forest area for the benefit of the 
rural and urban communities, Supply of fuel, food, small 
timber for rural housing and agricultural implements, fodder 
for the cattle of the rural population living far away from 
the forest areas, protection of agriculture by creation of 
diverse soosyotea and arresting wind and water erosion, and 
creation of recreational forests for tha benefits of the 
rural as well as the urban population are the basic economic 
and cultural needs of the community without which there can



be no Improvement In technology. This social objective is
achieved by the concept of Social Forestry. This is a new 
concept recently added to forestry end Includes within it3 

scope the following.

Agro-forestry Is the practice of forestry on farms 
in the form of raising rows of trees on bunds or boundaries 
of field and individual trees in private agriculture land 
as well as creation of wind breaks* which are protective 
vegetal screens created round a farm or an orchard by raising 
one or two lines of trees fairly close with shrubs in between.

Extension forestry is the practice of forestry in 
areas devoid of tree growth and other vegetation and situated 
in places away from the conventional forest areas with the 
objective of increasing th® areas under tree growth. Linear 
strip plantations comes under this.

Degraded forests are those areas where forests have 
been destroyed either by human agencies or by biotic factors. 
Such areas are taken for plantation with suitable species 
and the area are well fenced according to the suitability 
of different type of fencing.

Recreational forestry is the practice of forestry 
with the object of raising flowering trees and shrubs mainly



to serve as recreation forests for the urban and rural popula
tion, The mein objects are not to produce timber grass or 
leaf fodder but to raise ornamental trees and shrubs in some 
areas to meet the recreational needs of the neopls.

Instead of Social iorestry as a whole, Agro-forestry 
was selected for this study because except Agro-forestry 
eomponant, Social Forestry still remains mainly a Govemsoat 
programme. The planting of wood lots or strips In or around 
villages is being done at government expense and patronage,
The plans are prepared by Government agencies. Protection 
and fencing was also a Government concern.

Under Agro-forestry programme seedlings are distri
buted to farmers by the Social forestry Department freely 
to plant in their own households.

Plan-wise Progress of Social forestry

During successive five year plans, provisions were 
made for growing forests near villages and along road sides 
and eanal aides with the objective of ameliorating the 
situation.

The programme was modest until the fourth plan. But 
during Fifth plan period and subsequent period, there has



been a substantial increase in the rate of pleating« If 
could also be seen that the average expenditure per hectare 
of plantation was about as.100/- par hectare in she First 
Five year plan which roae to about Ra.200/~ par hectare during 
1979-80. This was das® apart from the rising cost of labour 
and material to the adoption of more standard techniques 
including hotter protective measures.

Role, of foreIra aid agencies

An important seep taken during 1979-80 ard in the 
Sixth plan period was the formulation and ioaleraentatlon of
Social Forestry schemes through foreign agencies like the 
if or Id Baaks International Development Authority, United States 
Agency for International Development, Canadian International 
Development Authority. Govsrasenta of Uttar Pradesh and 
Gujarat first formulated schemes. for obtaining loans from 
the tforId Bank,

Foreign agencies provide aid upto 50 to 70 per cent 
of the estimated expenditure. Once the project is sanctioned, 
State Governments are committed to find the initial funds.
Also it is easier under foreign aided projects to arrange 
for training personnel it various international institutions 
and participation in Seminars, W orsshops oic. Soci.il forestry 
is by now an international movement and several foreign agencies



are at work in various developing countries. Interaction 
between our workers and those Involved in similar activity 
in other countries Is an experience that helps in better 
evaluation and adoption of improved methods. The aid agen
cies have also insisted on proper monitoring of ths programme» 
A practical monitoring system has been developed which is 
being incorporated in a manual laying down standard proce
dures. This will help in timely corrective measures when 
they are needed.

ffl«ed for the study

Agro-forestry and Social Forestry programmes will be 
successful only with participation of public especially the 
farming community. Government is spending lakhs of rupees 
in the projects at the expense of other developmental pro
grammes . Social Forestry still remains mainly a Government 
programme. The planting of wood lots or strips in or around 
villages is being done at Governmental expense o«d patronage» 
Ths plans arc prepared by Governmental agencies, nr ejection 
and fencing are alas % Sovernmont concern. Naturally ths 
involvement of farmers is nil. In this circumstance in order 
to gat more participation of farmers the pro,grammas like 
Agro-f ores cry end farm forestry have bean started. Under 
these, the Beadlinga of tree plants are distributed freely



to farmers to plant in their own field. Protection and 
maintenance are their concern.

The Agro-forestry programme to Ksrala has bean started 
only tbree-four years hack. Now It toasaae necessary to know 
to what extent the farmers are Involving la the Agro-forestry 
programs®. Has the programme give the intended results?

In this study an attempt has been made to study nature 
and extent of Involvement of farmers in Agro-forestry programme. 
Moreover an analysis of attitude of farmers towards Agro
forestry programs® and motivational pattern of farmers parti
cipating in the Agro-forestry programme is also attempted 
■which is expected to give a eXesr picture on Agro-forestry 
program®®.

Only very few comprehensive studies have so far been 
conducted in the socio-economic context of Kerala and else
where to see to what extent the farmers arc1 involved in the 
Agro-forestry programmes. Therefore, it is expected that 
the results of the study would help to streamline the future 
changes and alterations in strategies of Agro-forestry pro
grammes for farmers la Kerala State.

Objectives of the study

Shis study has been undertaken with the following



ss#e#ifS© ■ objective*#

i* To assess: the nature • an# mtmt  of iayoteeseBt. • 
a# fturaers itt'Agrd-f«as% .i^,-pr3irasae. i s  Kerala*-

; $* fo study the attitude of falters towards Agro* 
forestry progresses* ;

j ,  Ta study the Motivational pattern of "imrnm.io^ 
partielpation is  Agre^forestey inegfanns*

■ -4* To identify the osssttaists perceived.by the 
darners, and dgra*f®yesiry peraeimel in the in$$ene&tat.ion . 
of Agyo*forestry: .pregrsia&e ».

Meitatloas ,of:. the-.-stajdr

. The'presest study had the iindtation. of tine.and 
Other re$oufeeer m  i t  was undertaken as a part sf 'the' 
raquirenent for. the (An*.) progn&aae# Ssasa i t  \tm
sot. -pdssiMe for-the reeearoher to explore the area i s  greater 
depth and..in a 'soapfehsnslve nsmer* As the population of. 
the study was restricted to.tha. faroers 'of two Panchayats 
of. frlchsr and ttynad district# the findings, of the' present
research m m  ioae .limitations is  -aa&tng gsnerellBatiait to  
whole state of Kerala* Inspit® of these lifSitaMoae # i t  i s  
enyooted that the-'.findings of .the present study would provide



a better insight into the fimhiesas an# layolvenettt of I w m  
in the Agi^ferestry pmgmmm^ uhleh &m help in its better 
isplsaasbatlea in. the future*

The gweseittabien of the reaeinlng chapters t f  this . 
import and eo&tenfca off easft shatter are- es follows f

In Chapter ttfo»vvhich follows this .chapter* theorem 
tiea l ertentef let* .and; review of selected vsri&bles are fur** 
alshed* ^apter thrss- deals vith the aethddaitigy in vhieh# 
details regerdlng data eeliestlta? enplxle&i
aeaeuree, defialtiett of sefteeirtse ete* are gives# She Jfot&th 
shatter presents the fesuXts of the study i s  relation to the 
sbjeetivee and the interpretation of the findings «r«3 their 
dissuasion are presented* . In.Chapter five* a .smsnary of the 
entire etudy diwphasiaing seiient findings is  give&* -
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CHAPTER II 

THBOBETICAL OBIBHTATIOfS

The abjective of this chapter is to discuss in broad 
outline the conceptual frame of reference used for this 
study. This serves as a basis in deciding the kind of varia
bles to be included, kind at data to be collected and helps 
in summarising what is already known about the subject. The 
problem under Investigation ’Agro-forestry' is a nsv» concept 
in India and is only in the Initial stage of development.
Not much research work is done on Agro-forestry in the field 
of Social Science ia accordance with the specific objectives. 
In this circumstance revl®” of the studies an Agro-forestry 
presented is very limited.

This chapter is dealing with the specific problem and
limited reviews of past studies. It is presented under the 
following headings.

1. Concepts of Agro-forestry and Social forestry

2. Importance of Agro-forestry

3. Involvement of people in Agro-forestry and Social 
Forestry

A. Studies on the involvement of farmers in Agro
forestry programme



5. Selection of variables and relation between 
deoendent and independent variables

6. Review an the constraints perceived by farmers
in the adoption of improved agricultural practices

1. Concepts of Agro-forestry and Social gprestrv

Social Forestry is the nsv concept o f forestry for 
the development of society. Social Forestry has become such 
a subject that now every where, every body, whether he be a
forester, on environmentalist, a rural development man, or 
a public man has started talking about it. Social Forestry 
has acquired different connotations in different places.
The concept of Social Forestry is a changing one not only 
from place to place but from time to tins®. Xlwari (1983) 
found that probably for the first time the word Social Forestry 
was usod by the forest scientist Uestoby (1963) who gave 
seme lectures in the Nlneth Coaaon-wealth Forestry Congress 
during 1968 in Delhi. He defined Social Forestry as "forestry 
which aims at producing flow of protection and recreation 
benefits for the community".

tteu concent 'of Social Forestry

Social Forestry Is the practice of forestry on lands



outside the conventional forest area far the benefits of fchs 
rural and urban cotamuxdiios. Supply of fuel, food, small 
timber for rural housing and agricultural Implements, fodder 
for the cattle of the rural population living far away from 
the forest areas, protection of agriculture by creation of 
diverse ecosystem and arresting wind and water erosion, and 
creation of recreational forests for the benefits of the 
rural as well as the urban population are the basic economic 
and cultural needs of the community without which there can 
be no improvement in technology. This social objective is 
achieved by the concept of Social Forestry.

This is a new concept recently added to forestry and 
includes within its acope the following.

Agro-forestry is the practice of forestry on farms 
in the form of raising rows of trees on bunds or boundaries 
of field and individual tress in private agriculture land 
as well as creation of wind breaks, which are protective 
vegetal screens created round a farm or an orchard by raising 
ana or two lines of trees fairly close with shrubs in bet
ween.
Extension, forestry

Extension forestry is the practice of forestry in



areas devoid of free growth and other vegetation and situated 
in places away from the conventional forest areas with the 
object of increasing the areas under tree growth. Linear 
strip plantation comes under this category.

Reforestation of degraded forests

Degraded forests are those areas where forests have 
been destroyed either by human agencies or by olotic factors 
and such areas are taken for plantation with suitable spe
cies and the areas are well fenced according to suitability 
of the different types of fencing.

Recreational forestry

Recreational forestry Is the practice of forestry 
with the object of raising flowering trees and shrubs mainly 
to serve as recreation forests for the urban and rural popu
lation. The main objects are not to produce timber, grass 
or leaf fodder but to raise ornamental trees and shrubs in 
some areas to meet the recreational needs of the people.

II. Importance of Agro-fOrestrv

In Kerala the Agro-forestry programme is a part of 
Social Forestry programme of Kerala forest Department. 
According to nav 20 point programme of Government of India,



the Social Forestry mainly includes plantations raised in 
community lands, waste lands, marginal lands, road sides, 
canal sides and railway sides and also the plantations 
raised an degraded forests near habitations. Under Agro
forestry the seedlings are planted by fanners and others in 
and around the field, which are distributed freely to public 
through governmental agencies. This program® with the aid 
of ilorld Bank was started in 1984, The objective Of Agro
forestry programme is to provide the farmer fruit, fodder, 
fuel, wood and timber which will increase the income of the 
family without affecting the yield of other agricultural 
crops, According to Kerala Forest Department (1996), the 
tree species recommended for cultivation and the method of 
cultivation of Agro-forestry trees ware recommended by a 
specialists committee composed of Director of Agriculture, 
Director of Research of Karala Agricultural University, 
Director, C.P.C.R.I., Chief Conservator of Forests, Director, 
Kerala forest Research Institute, They have recommended 
about 20 species of trees suitable for our State,

The seedlings are distributed by the Kerala Forest 
Department through voluntary organisations.

Involvement of people in Agro-forestry and Social Forestry

Except farm forestry, the other component of Social



Forestry still remain mainly a Governmental programme, the 
planting of wood lots or strips in or around villages being 
done at Government expense and patronage. The plans are 
prepared by Governmental agencies. Protection is also a 
Governmental concern. It is necessary that benefits of 
Social Forestry and Agro-forestry be made known to the 
people in time. Due way to spread forestry consciousness 
amongst the masses would be to establish Vaaa Vigyan Kendras 
manned with forest extension workers in different regions 
of the country on the lines of Krlshi Vigyan Kendras, already 
established to spread the knowledge of scientific agricul
tural practices, f-roups of farmers could be invited for 
instruction, discussion and for visit to successful progra
mmes. These could be short period programmes of a week or 
two.

Social Forestry and Asro-foreatrv - Target groups

Social Forestry need for its success the involvement 
of people at all levels. The following target groups could 
be considered separately. (1) Farmers, (2) Youth and school, 
(3) Leaders and politicians, (4) Village paachayats, (5) Volu
ntary organisations, (6) Industries.

The most Important groups to be tackled are the



farmers themselves and the Panchayats. The farmers are 
generally a-.’are of the value of traos but need a little 
encouragement by giving them opportunities to loam more 
about trees, their planting and use. Vana Vlgyan Kendras 
pan do a great service in this respact. In each gram 
panchayat when Social Forestry is being practiced a trained 
forestry extension worker is necessary. He has to be their 
friend, guide and Philosopher. Forestry extension worker 
has to be carefully selected after ascertaining his apti
tude for the type of work. A person belonging the locality 
should be preferred. The village panchayats have to be 
actively involved in matters of planting trees.

IV. Studies on the involvement of farmers In Agro-forestry 
and Social Forestry

Shiva ej. 2l* (1931) in his study of economic and 
ecological impact of Social Forestry observed that the 
Social Forestry practiced so far lacks the organisational 
and economic capabilities to provide the basic needs of 
rural people, although it has been successful in activating 
the participation of individual farmers. New forest cover 
has emerged at the cost of food crops, and this change in 
land has worsened the conditions of both landless agricul
tural labourers and marginal farmers, in terms of employment



and availability of food, fodder, fuel and other forest 
products. The incase of large farmers has gone up mainly 
because of large scale planting of eucalyptus which sells 
for high prices to the rayon and pulp Industries but is 
said to be of little use as domestic fuel.

Hanaadhar §&. al. (1982) in studying the extension 
end training components of community forestry development 
in Nepal found that both the training itself and the commu
nication aids provided have improved the competence, con
fidence and morale of the field staff implementing the 
community forestry development programme in Nepal,

While studying the role of women in Agro-forestry 
projects, Psrtraann (1904) opined that it is essential that 
women participate in Agro-forestry projects and benefit 
from them. Project design must taka into account woman's 
access to land, labour and capital. He also pointed out 
that it is the intelligence, energy, initiative and labour 
of the women that will determine whether Agro-forestry and 
other tree projects work or not.

Devla (1983) stated that one of the major lessons 
of the project is that state agencies and private companies 
are not the only institutions with the capacity to develop



tropical forest resources, Vith the limited capital and 
adequate technical assistance, local indigenous comnunlties 
can commercially develop their forestry resources, manage 
tneia on a sustained field basis and contribute to natural 
goals of costal progress and rural development.

According to a study conducted in 1935 by Ministry 
of Agriculture , ?aru, a good forestry extension worker has 
an educational role in the community and provides information 
on the possibilities and the alternatives offered by forestry 
activities. At the same time helps its members to define 
their respective reeds so that they themselves will bo able 
vo decide on the ooat appropriate course of action,

Hair (1939) in hia paper discussed the situation 
in Kerala, based on the findings of a recently concluded 
project which aimed to Identify the malts social and economic 
factors influencing homestead tree cropping. It was found 
that inspite of thair known ecological stability home gardens 
are on tie decline, mainly due to social and economic pre
ssures . They are replaced by commercial farming, which in 
the long run Is neither ecologically stable nor socially 
and economically desirable.

Ral (1935) conducted case studies in two villages



in Haryana to study the effects of tree planting. He con
cluded chat tree planting benefifcted the landless poor to
soae extent, by providing a few days employment per annua 
and supplying fallen 'branches for fuel,

huangpanit (1935) opined that participation of bene
ficiaries or the people in the local community is extremely 
important as, if they do not participate in the planning 
and iraplaasntation, the community forestry project will not 
satisfy Individual and local needs, If they do not partici
pate in receiving benefits. The project will have no mean
ing for them. To fulfil the objectives, emphasis should bo 
on the integration of forestry and agriculture, including 
continued development of Agro-forestry system.

Sen si al, (1933) ia his study on "peoples1 partici
pation In fara forestry: a case study in hast Bengal" stated 
that the social forestry programme in hast Bengal has created
an impact due to ita orientation around the weaker section 
of the rural community.

Chand and Singh (1986) revealed that the social 
forestry In Himachal Pradesh could not effectively mobilise 
people for participation due to limitations in the programme 
delivery and the response receiving system at the grass root 
level.



Keith (1986) pointed out that formal and Informal 
education via school, the media and various organisation's 
extension schemes oaa encourage people to grow trees hut the 
rural poor need financial security to risk the uncertain 
long term benefits. Economic incentives of profit say sti
mulate larger farmers to grow trees, but smaller formers 
may require additional market support and credit schemes to 
give financial security before tree harvesting. *hen commer
cial tree growing is limited by lack of adequate market 
demand for wood, programmes rely on non-market incentives, 
based on social and environmental needs and promoted by 
education, Wfean a strong market demand exists, programmes 
rely on individual profit as the primary motivating force, 
with encouragement from education end additional support 
measures.

Sen ei si. (1986) stated that the forestry programme 
in Maharashtra was in its infancy, over all impressions led 
to the conclusion that general plantations were satisfactory, 
due largely to the enthusiasms of officials, but there was 
a lack of community involvement. Such lacunae resulted 
from the deficiencies with the Social Forestry officials 
in general and the base level functionaries in particular 
with respsct to thoir orientations towards the methodology 
of working with the people.



on Inter^ralatian

(1) Extent of involvement of farmers in &gro~farestry
programme

Independent variables

(1) %e
(2) Education
(3) Tara size
(4) Jneoae
(5) Family slse
(6) Utilisation of information sources
(7) Cosaopoliteness
(8) Attitude of farmers towards 'igro-forestsy programs®
(9) motivational pattern af farmers for participation 

in Agro-forestry programme

As the review of relation of independent variables 
with extent of involvement was not available tie rev5ew of 
relation with related verms like adoption and participation 
has been presented here.
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m m  Stadias* it. m®  reported that age h&a a #ositit@ f#lar 
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tivaly asaootataxl with the' attitsi#. toward* hioffeoa of. 
inprovbd far© practices#

tonhtgffr- (1960) etatei that e i i tr if  farmers see® . 
to 'hi .soota- what 3»#a inclined to  adopt w&t- imm prootim®
ths® young mm*

\ ^hsftopmihygyh .(1963) atatai.ttet there wag »  deft* 
hit# &s#o#iaftio» Between levels of ags ami aeooptaaag* of 
practices

■ flsisis (1961) an) Sosa aaff-Satfona ClfiS) revealed 
' that #g« had m  Miatianship Htfe. adoption* .

' ihasin (19661* Shatia Cl§iS)i 8ao (1966) ®mi Singh
hay#, stated that a®# Mi ho potation with adaption*1

Roy. (196?) stated tt# age hat ptaitlYo relationship 
*ith. adoption*



Reddy and Kivlln (1958)9 Danda and Banda (1968) 
reported that age bad no relationship >&th adoption.

As a result of the above reviews it was assumed that 
the age would he negatively associated with the involvement 
of farmers ia Agro-forestry.

Education

Education ia the process of producing the desired 
changes in the behaviour of people. Formal education helps 
an individual to know the world better and he is prone to 
seek for information which will incroase his knowledge.

Bose (19SO), liahudkar (1962), Bhakshy (1962),
Das Gupta (1963) have concluded that education had positive 
relationship with adoption.

Shetty (1966) and Varoa (1956) did not support that
education had positive influence on adoption,

Keith (1986) opined that formal and Informal educa
tion via, school, the media and various organisations, 
extension schemes can encourage people to grow trees.

In the light of above reviews it was postulated 
that education could have a positive influence on extent 
of involvement of Agro-forestry programs.



gam size
Farm size has consistently been shown ta be highly 

and positively related with adoption behaviour. Bafcahl (1952),, 
DBS Gupta (1963), Phaliwal (1963), Hulay end Ray (1965),
Mahajan (1966), Gupta (1956), Raja Gopal and Siagh (1967), 
Choudhary (1967), Reddy and Kivlin (1968) reported in their 
studies that fara size had positive relationship with adop
tion.

Based on these reviews it was postulated nhat the 
fara size would have positive influence an the involvement 
of farmers in the Agro-forestry programme.

Income
Financial status of the farmer Is an Important com

ponent which has influence on behaviour. With more inoose, 
the financial status of the farmer was elevated as a result 
of which he is in a position to Invest aare ooaey,

Lianberger (1963) and Jalswal and Singh (19®) in 
their studies concluded that income had positive influence 
on adoption.

Oliver gj, al. studied the soelo-eeonotalc factors 
and adaption and revealed that income had significant



influeses on learning and adoption of practises.

Based on the above findings, it was postulated that 
income would haw a positive influence on the involvement 
of farmers in Agro-forestry programme.

Family size

Salunkhe and Tharat (1973) reported that adoption 
behaviour of the farmers was related to their family alas. 
According to the® this night be due to the fact that larger 
tbs family, the more possible it was for the family to have 
members with diverse interest is the outside world. Based 
on the above finding, it was postulated that family aim 
would have a positive influence on the involvement of farmers 
in Agro-forestry programme.

Utilisation of Information sources

Rai (1965) observed that adopters of new ideas had 
favourable attitude towards government programme and also 
said that greater the number of Information sources sought, 
greater was the extent of adoption.

takshmaaa and Satyanar&yana (1967) viewed that for 
effective agricultural development through the adoption of 
innovation Of all sources of information like the governmental
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of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme

According to Allport (1935) attitude Is a mental and 
neural state of readiness organised through experience exert
ing a directive or dynamic influence upon the individual’s 
responses to all objects and situations with which it is
related.

fhursstone (1946) defined attitude as the degree of 
positive or negative affect associated with b o s k  psychological 
object towards which people can differ In varying degrees.

Krech and Crutchfield (1948) defined attitude as an 
enduring organisation of motivational, emotional, perceptual 
and cognitive processes with respect to some objects of an 
individual world. New Comb (1950) speaks of attitude as a 
state of readiness for motive arousal and an Individual 
attitude towards something in his pre-disposition to perform, 
perceive, think and feel In relation to It.

Kats and Scotland (1959) defined attitude as a 
tendency or disposition to evaluate an object or symbol of 
the object la a certain way.

Kuppuswaay (1964) stated that attitudes are learned 
in the course of life experience which make the individuals



. Behave- in ohasweteristle ways towards fswoss# threats or 
isauas to which they g it related*

$shaoa 0970) optftti that attitodes are learned 
■ responds* and that sinee they ar@ always found in relation.
'to ph$#cts* Ideas and persans they play an important rede ' ■
' la detera&niug hti»a» Mfcmrtuuxs

Man: possess attitude towards a wide range of .fttjea©** 
pens* As Kreefe and 6ru&efc£ield (1943) toad pointed .eat* i t
is  ft® vatease and fe§r©# of multiplicity of attitude that 
dseide the influence of attitude or t*iuxv-iour at' a given 
point &£ tins* then the attitude of a person Is tataon*- i t  • 
is  -peaeitol* to indieato M i prohatola reaction to. m wtm in 
stiattMc

MS&y researchers tmm estatoliehsd th e  p o s itiv e  .and 

s lg n lf le a n t  a eao e ia tlan  o f  a ttitu d e - w ith  adoption o f  fara 
p ra s tic e s  (R Sir (1969)*-fitogto end Singh (1f?1)* S a la$ aB r^ o n i« : 

(1977)* %lpa%liF (1977), « 3 J .a i <1'97S)» M&hmmmm. (1979)* 

Surendras (19SS)* Bines d e ta ile d  s tu d ie s  o f  a t t i tu d e  of. 

tamers. tawa.rds.%yewf0ia)6try ia$rs m i availsfclet.-tfels 
variafele lias Bean ’iseitii©.# is  th e  p resen t study*

Bat nudh studies- were eenduated on the natlva&ianal



pufctnrns o f farm®m« fteiwaa ami ffeswwa (1f78) will© ottidytiig 

mm «f9Hiratl<m al footosn ro ta ted  to  bl» o a f tle ip a tlo ii  of 

fanners in correspondent* courses i n  ajgpfi«alt«re found th a t  

$3*to  percent la r t io ip a a td . i s  th e .a g e  group tjat^ean I f

and 35 r&ara..£olfio£ 'tan e o F p o o p w i t h  sMMWirity • 

no tlva  ie*  s@ « ri« f ,a  |,§te i s  tbo • e^ looX turtX  f&old on strength, 

of t i p  eerfcifteat©  o f th e  ootsooo. But 36»80 pel* te n t  .porii* 

e ip a a ts  o f age group 3 i  fe a rs  and afeotrc ^oltt&d tbo  oooroo 

o i tb  t t e  s e l f  o o tua lioo tio ii tu ttim * i e .  to o o tu lfo  «of» imma* .■ 
lodge about poddy c u l t iv a t io n  a r t  th u s  oaoto-py o f  t i e  outtfeefe*. 

l a  M l  ifee n mm9 educational. feooiigPOUAd a t  p s r tto ip a a to  

Met no nignifio& nt ro i«  in  ootiuetioxt*

la i t e d i a r t a  $& g&* .•..'{ 1976) whtla otudylng ibo  ocrti- 

w&ti,nm% pa&bott! o f forooro to  progreoolve and noo progn®** ' 

ooto t blocks tw ou lod  th a t  ia . tb o  progression block p r e s t ig e ' _ ■

so ttv o  yjt f i r s t  rawlt fo ils* * *  I f  pabrtotiett*  Insovativo&sds*' .

s e l f  actuaX inatloa* . Sat in  t t e  m m  o f  a ta  pfcogroatito 

block the  f i r s t  rank tam assti®©# to  f a a f l f  good fsxiouod 

by a f f i l ia t io n *  s e l f  ac ttta llao tion*  oeenonls s tc n rlty #  f i t s  

ita tlo a tss  th a t  in  tb s  mm  block farm ers uere

aotivotod t o  ,gr®» kbo i ig h  flo b d in s  v o rlo tie e  of r tc s  mlw

to  a»ot th o i*  xn»od» whereas tfea farm ers in  til#  progressive 
black uere ac tiv a ted  to tb e  seoo ju s t  fo r  p restig e*  igotlvos ’



like family need, affiliation* se lf eotaiallsatlan and- aeonomio
s e c u r ity  vhlefc received tk e  f i r e *  imp wrnms 'la  th e  flffe f Am

the non pragveasive telamk were' rmMi' only as e ig h th , fifth**
fsttipfete sixth faspeetlvely ■ fey the f a ra d s .  in  th e  ■ pragre* . 
sslv© toleek; Farmers- of progressive telcot* m m  influenced . 
more by natives ea&eejmad their Status; in the aaolal system ■ 
while these in the mm  progressive tslbete m m  isfltiineed ■ ■■ 
by W ives eeneerned' with -the aseurlty mi  well feeing a£ the 
families• .. ; _ ■

kavlaw a n .c o n s tra in ts  aereeived Tbv the farm ers la .-tbs- ■ ■.
admstiaa a # . imtaraved a g r ic u ltu ra l  n ra c tle aa  :■r tiii •Tirmi 1*11 in niTr     1 fiiTirnu rrfwrmmTfrw AnnyrTtniiiftnr1T̂ r̂TTT̂r(TFrri»» -rfrrniiir

. ■■ .important problems perceived- iti the aimftis® of V
improved agricultural practises have been reported l a  assy  • 

s tu iie s#  ■ ■ . ’

.SWaraswamy -(1971) reported that, lam fcf Imeeladge. - 
as# lack.af a®mf wem aaia c&fsrtreints i® the adaption.of - ■ 
recommended .farm practices. ' ' ' .

Amhalagan (197ft) g&ms i 't h a t  th e  ma.jor l im itin g  fa c to r  

f o r  t h e 'adoption af p a iiy  p ra c tic e s  m m  leek  o f -knowledge^

’ a v a i la b i l i ty  of Inputs ami high east @£ ettltltetiaft*

. Vlawanatfean (1975) in Ms study Of inpast of wim 
an sm all fanaars revealed th a t  the high test af cultivation



was th e  otaln' 'H a ltin g  factor' t a  'the r t  op tica . process*

iViphthy (If??) r#p©rt©i that institutional con
straints lead lug'to tectaologleal gap .in.the adopts ion ®f 
new rice- technology were absence -of 'liberal credit* high 
rates of interest* eoosplleated .procedures art unauthorised 
changes for getting credit as pointed -ant By famens* .

“N -

Waghaare and Paad.it (1§82) .found th a t ls»ts o f  fcnew* 

ledge* te c h n ic a l guidance a a i in pu ts and-'anal! s is©  c f  

hold ings m m  th e  important co n stra in ts  i s  th e  adoofcion’ o f  

wheat technology*
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m m m m sm .

*tm& chapter seals with the sethodelogy followed' la' ■ 
this study-end consists- ef following- farts*

t * Conseyt. of %ra-f orestry pragrsft®#
TI< Ŝ Xeetiosa of the iseala
£$X» s&npling p m m M m  'end selection'of respondents
ft# Seiecv&on of varlaMes ani their @®asisŝ ffism%

. prae®e«f«’ ' . '■*
V* followed for-d«ta eeiieetM *

V I, S t a t i s t i c a l  t o o l s  used f o r  a n a ly s is

X' * fgjmeaiffe jaf. arestry programme

; Sgrs~foresfry is  the practice of forestry-on- farms ’ 
in the fore of. re&siffif. rows- of trees oa bunds-or boundaries -. 
of field and individual trees in private egriOuitureX laoS 
a® -nail m  creation $£-v&g|d.fcreaitsf which are..prstaotlw 
vegetal sever created pouad a* fare ar an srehard by raising 
the or two linen of trees fairly olose with shrehs to, 'hetwsefc*

la  Kerala. igro^foreetxy is  also a part' o f Social- 
Forestry pr©grsiisiif of tferela-Forest Bepartmeftt. The Social 
Forestry,progreew®'oetaiiy liielwtes plsttfeatieos raised in  
eetuanaity lands*-waste lands. sprginml lands* road sides.



canal aides and railway sidea and aloo the plantations 
raised on degraded forests near habitations. Under Agro
forestry programme , the seedlings are planted by farmers 
and others in and around their field which are diecrlbuted 
to public through government; agencies or from private nur
series , The programme with the aid of iorld Bank started 
in 1984,

In Kerala in different areas the cultivation of 
agricultural crops are different. This is due to different 
f.gro-ellmatic and sooi o-eeonomic conditions. So the species 
selected under Agro-forestry programme far each region is 
different, Fayiaers usually accept the trees which are 
suitable for the climate and planted with law investment, 
at the same time gives better income. This interest of 
farmers, availability of unsuitable land far cultivation 
of coconut, rubber ate. marketing possibility of tree species 
of Agro-forostry programme eto. were considered seriously 
while formulating the project. The soecies recommended for 
cultivation and the metnod of cultivation of Agro-forestry 
trees were recommended bv a specialists committee coaarised 
of Director of Agriculture, Director of Research of Kerala 
Agricultural Dai varsity. Director, C.P.r.ft „i., Chief Con
servator of Forests, Director, KaraIs Forest Research



Institute. They have recommended about 20 species of trees 
suitable for our state. These trees can be planted in dry 
lands of private farms or in between the plantation and 
cash crops. The formers usually accept the tree species 
like Hatty, subabul, silver oak, acasia, casurina and fruit 
trees of different tyoe,

11. Selection of the laaa'le

Two districts of Kerala wars selected for the study - 
the raoat banefitted district and the least benefited dis
trict under Agro-forestry programs®. The most benefittod 
district is one in which maximum number of tree seedlings 
are distributed and the least benefitted district is one in 
which least number of the seedlings are distributed.

Opto 1986-87, Trichur Is the district la which 
maximum cumber of seedlings distributed, Fynad is the 
district in which least number of seedlings distributed.
In Trichur a total of about 226 lakh seedlings were dis
tributed , while in Wynad it was only 54 lakhs. From Trichur 
district the Range in which maximum number of seedlings are 
distributed was selected (Trichur Range), In Trichur Range, 
the total seedlings distributed was 98 lakhs. From this 
Range, the fanchayai in which maximum number of seedlings





distributed was selected. (Fanancherry Pancheyet)

In Wynad district the range in which the least number 
of seedlings distributed was selected (Sultans Battery Range 5, 
Ihe nuubar of seedlings distributed was 12 lakh. From this 
Range the Panehayat in which the least number of seedlings 
distributed was selected. It was *Joolpu2ha Panshuyat which 
had a total distribution of 1.5 lakh only.

The people in Wynad in general prefer to grou the
Silver oak trees supplied under the Agro-forestry programme, 
because this is mainly uaed for growing pepper. At the same 
time* people of Trichur showed Interest in growing "latty, 
which is also used for growing pepper. Besides ie can ba 
cut and sold as wood after 10-15 years.

fPananehorry Panehayat is situated in the eastern side
Of Trichur district bordering the Palghat district. Most 
of the people are small farmers having the average rise of 
balding less than one acre, settled aboui 20-29 years ago 
from central Travsnsora. It is a hilly area having sore 
area under forest. The distribution of the seedlings was 
mainly sane by voluntary organisations, such as Yayanasalas 
and Kabila Samajaas. The crops usually grown In the ares 
are rubber, coconut, pepper, banana and rice in certain 
pockets,



goolgusha 'fsanebayat ef-tfyaad Is  s i tu a te d  la th ®  

eastern, ©lie of th e  ttyn&g d i s t r i e t  borSarlfig th e  KMnuatska 

S ta te * About SO-25 per cent of th e  papu lation  are  T rlbals*  

fk@ props m ainly ‘grown are co ffee , pepper® eodoaufc and la .  

c e r ta in  pockets rubber* The major crops are eoffs* and 

pepper*- People'used to  .plant the' %ro«*£©rest:ry tre e s  mainly 

to  grew th e  pepper vines* S e e ls l  F o restry  Itepartasaaft « -  

duets a  s p e c ia l pragraaeie f o r  'tH@ develofstent o f t U l a l s  in  

Vyhad* which imXp then to  raise* nursery  f o r 'th e  Agr.a»foreetrF 
t r e e s * '

The present investigation. m s . taken up la two districts 
the most benefitted district which '-was the distriet In which. 
Bsni®i® asfeif' of. seedlings were distributed e»<5 cfcc least 
heaef ltted district in. which the least tuitiber -of seed .lings 
«#w distributed under Ap»o«forestry prggrani&e in gersls* •
As such tr io te s r  and Vynfed-vers respectively selected*

frichmr district eonslets of three Ranges of Social 
fo re s try  programme i#* CheXakkudy* Trlefeurand Wadagftmiejaevvy 
and from th is , Tnohur imuf© was selected heeauae i t  was the 
ftsaig® In  which msa&mm number of seed lings -were d is trib u ted *  

fro® th is 'Trlelmr Range*' Fsnaneherry Fanshay&t was -selected 
which was the Etonshsyet having eassitmiit. distriljutiaa of soadlisgs#



fynad' district consists three Benges ie» Kalpetfea.*
Sultana 'Battery and flaramtody® Boolputha Panchay&t In  

S ultans B atte ry  Bang© in  ly n a i  d i s t r i c t  wm  purposively

select©# in■ sim ilar fash ion ,

■ - f e ta l  rcare&fflmts selected-t#as- htmdred* F if ty  res*” 

pendents tmm Hoolpniha #a3aehftyat:’h f Wyh®# and f i f t y - r e s 

pondent's from Paneaeherry Panehayat of f r i t t e r  m m  randomly 

rele«t»<i.freft .the l i s t  of .farmers to-whom A gro-fbreetry 

seed lings a re  d is t r ib u te d ,

Based oa th e  specifi©  .^ e 'e tiv e * * ' review tf- pnst ■ 

studies.-:and !-pilo t; study ■■Gon#:ttCt@d in  th e  two Fahghayate’ ~ 

■select©# each in  frichur...ani'W ynad' d i s t r i c t  * the- following 

variables-w ere selected*, - f te  l i s t  of v a r ia b le  se lec ted  

along w ith th e  • instrum ents -msed to  measure the® -ape given 

below;-,--..



Variable Method of measurement

I» Dependent variable
(1) Extent of involment of 

farmers in Agro-forestry programme.

II. Independent variables 
CD Ag®

(a) Educational status

(3) "arm slsa

(4) Income

(5) Vasiliy siaa

(6) Utilisation of information sources
(7) Cosaopoliteness

(8) Attitude of farmers 
towards Agro-forestryprogramme

(9) Motivational pattern 
of farmers

Measured on a 3 point 
continuum. Measurement procedure was developed
for this study.

(1) Actual completed age la 
years at the time of Interview

(2) Socio-economic status scale develooed by 
Trivedl (1963)

(3) Scoring procedure 
developed for this 
study

(4) Scoring procedure 
developed for this 
study

(5) The procedure used by Supe and Singh (1968)
(6) Scaring procedure 

developed by Hair (1969)
(7) Measurement procedure 

developed by Desai
(1981)

(8) Scale developed for tha 
present study

(9) Procedure developed 
far this study



Measurement of the dependent variable

Extent of involvements of farmers in Aero-fore 3trv .programme

Involvement in the present study was operationally 
defined as the extent of participation of farmers in Agro
forestry programmes.

In the present study in order to measure the extent 
of involvement of famoro in Agro-forestry programmes ton 
activities of the Agro-forestry programme were Identified 
and the respondents were asked how frequently they performed 
the roles. Ihe responses were rated on a three point scale 
always, sometimes and never, to which scores assigned were 
2, 1, 0 respectively. The total score obtained by each 
farmer was calculated by summing up the score for each 
statement.

Measurement Of Independent variables

Based on the review of literature , pilot study and 
discussion with the experts, nine independent variables were 
selected for this study.

hm.

Age was operationalised as the number of completed 
years of the farmer at the time of interview and the chrono
logical age was taken as the measure. Age expressed in



Education

In this study education was operationalised as the 
number of years of formal education attained by the respon
dent at the time of interview. Education is measured by 
assigning scores for different levels of education as par 
the scoring system followed in the socio-economic status 
scale of Trivedi (1965). The categorisation of respondents 
and the corresponding scores assigned are given below.

completed years was taken as such.

Si&fisa Score

Illiterate 0
Can read only 1
Can read and write 2
Primary School 3
Middle School 4
High School 5
Collegiate 6

Farm sis® refers to the cultivable area la hectares 
possessed by the farmers. Different researchers have tried 
to measure far® sis® in different ways, Roy efc a^. O 968) 
chose value of agricultural preduets raised as measure of



M m  size* In the present study fens else is  defined as
the staler of hectare® of land mm4 and sultlv&ted If * 
respondeat • The following pnoeoduro wap used fen the stwdf*

.tea . Spprt _ i . .

tlpt® 1*0© ha ■'■ ■ 1
t e a  t*©1 to 2*0© lit *’■ Z • ■■■■•■'■.
t r m  4*01 to 3«QQ'h& - : ■ ' • ' 3 ■ ■ ■

'fro a  3.01 to  4*00 tia : ■ " % - 1 • - ■

t e a  4*01 to-‘5*00 ha - § ••
Above 5*0© ha 6

Ineone

Annual incase of the respondent in toms of tupoos 
fren-iill the sources was eessidered as the incase of the 
yeapandOni* the M m  Mmrm  indicate the iaeaa© sfetaisei 
tptm the psltivatisa of lend owned and the non fans sources 
indicate inoone frost the eoHbeotien of atnor fenest products* 
.faro and non tfam labour wages* dairy* poultry*

Im m .  ‘ • I s i s  ■ ■
Opto 4000 • 1
m m  -  toiQ ' &
m m  * 1 2 0 0 0  • i ' .  •

12000 *  16000 • 4
Above 1&O00 5



Supe awl ^ingh (196a) measured family size as follows,

ESStlJl §2221.
Family having sure than 2

five members

family having less than 1
five members

In this study also the same procedure was followed.

Utilisation, of information sources

In this study utilisation of information sources was 
operationally defined as the extent of use of different infor
mation sources by 3 farmer with a view to obtain information 
about Agro-forestry programmes. The sources of information 
were listed and they were grouped into three categories as
(1) Mass media8 (2) inter personal cosmopolite sourcese 
(3) inter personal local!te sources

The procedure followed by Nair (I9S9) was adopted in 
the present study to develop an index of use af information 
sources. Each respondent was asked to indicate as bow often 
be got information regarding Agro-forestry programmes from 
each of the listed sources. The range of responses and the



scoring pattern is as follows.

a s ® Sep,re

1. Host often (once a week) s
2. Often (once a fort-night) ft

3. Some-ciraes f once & month) 2
ft. Rarely (once in an year) 1
3. Itever 0

The scores were summed up across each Item to form 
the index of use of information. The total scores for each 
of the three categories formed the index of Information
source use of farmer.

(a) Radio 
(b> Television
(c) News paper
(d) Periodicals

2. Interpersonal cosmopolite

(a) Members of voluntary organisation 
(to) Village Extension Officers 
(o) Rangers
(d) Foresters



(a) f’rf.eraaa
(b) neighbours
(e) Relatives
(d) Others

In tha present study eosmopoliteness was operationally 
defined as the tendency of tfes farmer to ba in contact with 
outside world based on the belief that all needs of an indi
vidual cannot bo satisfied within his own village® This 
variable was measured using the scale developed by Desai 
(1981). The two dimension*; of the variables ares (a) Fre
quency of visit to the nearest town in « month (b) purpose
of visit to the town in a month

glsJgo. Frequency, of visit Scores a

1. Twice of more in a week 5
2. Once a week 4
3. Once a fort-night 3
4. Once a month 2
5. Very rarely (ones in a year) 1
6. Never 0



<b)
SI. Wo. Purpose of visit Seg^.a_a§aia^g,

1. All visits related to Agro
forestry

5

2. Same visits related to Agro
forestry

4

3. ^rsoaal or domestic matters 3
4. fcntervainment 2
3, Any other purpose 1
6. Ho purpose 0

The total score of cosmopcliteness for each respoa- 
dent was found out by adding the scores of the above two 
dimensions of cosmopoliteness. Based on the mean scores the 
respondents were classified into two groups as follows,

SI. So. Level af cosaooaliteneas Score range

1, Low Below mean score
2. High Above mean score

Attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme

In this study attitude was operationalised as the 
farmers degree of favourableness or uitfavourablsneso towards 
the psychological object.

Attitude provides tbs means af assessing the degree



of affect that Individuals may associate with some psycholo
gical object. In this study attitude of farmers towards 
Agro-forestry programmes was measured by means of an atti
tude scale constructed for the purpose. Among the techni
ques available for constructing attitude scale, the method 
of equal appearing intervals by Thurstone and Chavs (1929) 
and the method of automated ratings by Likert (1932) are 
quite well known.

Collection of attitude statements

Fifty eight attitude statements about Agro-forestry 
ware initially collected from all possible sources and then 
edited for selection of items, comprising the attitude scale. 
The editing was done an the basis of the criteria suggested 
by Thurstone and Chava (1929), Llkert (1932) and Edwards 
(1937). Out of fifty eight statements collected initially, 
twenty eight statements were selected after editing.

Judges ratings and calculation of scale and *Q! values

The method af equal appearing intervals developed 
by Thurstone and Cfaave (1929) has been widely used in 
obtaining scale values for a large number of statements.
As per the technique„ all the twenty eight statements selected 
after editing were presented to a group of judges comprising



of extension specialists, teachers in post-graduate depart- 
seats of extension education and extension personnel in 
training departments. They were requested to sort these 
statements into various categories to represent a scale 
ranging from 'most favourable8, through ‘neutral® to "most 
unfavourable' opinion about the issue, The Judges were 
asked to rate each statement on a five paint continuum in 
which one represented the most favourable expression, three 
neutral and five most unfavourable expression of opinion as 
suggested by V;ebb (1951), The Judges were asked to make 
sure that they do not express their opinion but their esti
mation of the degree of favourableness or unfavourableness 
expressed by each statement only. Out of fifty four judges, 
only forty six returned the statements after duly recording 
their judgements. Another six judges were eliminated on 
the criteria of Thurston® and Chave (1929) for carelessness 
in judging or otherwise failed to respond to the instructions 
sent for judgement. Thus finally tha responses of forty 
judges were considered far calculation of the scale and 'Q* 
values of the attitude statements, which were worked out as 
par Thurstons and Chave (1929).

For selection of the attitude statements to constitute



the final scale, the fallowing criteria were used,

(1) the statements should have smaller ’ft* values as far as 
passible. A lew *0* value indicates that there is good 
agreement among the judges while a high *1* value indi
cate lack of agreement. The statements with the lowest
’Q ’ values are believed to tee the least ambiguous,

(2) the statements selected should represent the universe 
of opinions or content with respect to Agro-forestry.

(3) xhe scale values should have equal appearing interval, 
ie. distributed uniformly along the continuum.

(ft) there should be equal number of statements indicating 
favourable and unfavourable attitudes.

Based on these criteria, ten statements - five favourable 
and five unfavourable were selected to constitute the final 
scale.

Validity of the scale

The validity of a scale depends upon the fidelity 
with which it measures what it is purports to measure . The 
scale developed was tested for the following two types of 
validity.



Ibis is a kind of validity by assumption (Guilford, 
1956), The main criterion of the coatont validity is how 
well the contents of the scale ropresent the subject matter 
under study. This was ensured in the collection and selec
tion of statements for the scale. Care was taken to include 
all possible statements which reoresent the universe of 
content.

(b) Construct validity

5'teen validity of measuring instrumont cannot be 
directly measured and certain other measuring instruments 
are needed -eo find out the validity of an Instrument, the 
approach is known as construct validity.

This was tested by calculating the correlation 
coefficient between educational level scores and attitude 
scores of farmers. The educational level scores and attitude 
scores of twenty respondents were measured and the correla
tion between the two scores was calculated and found to be 
highly significant (r = 0.809). Hence it was concluded that 
the scale had construct validity.

He liability of the scale

4 test score is called reliable when we have reason



to believe the score to be stable and trustworthy, Guilford 
(1954) defined reliability as "the proportion of the variance 
in obtained test scores". A scale can be said to be reliable 
only when it will consistently produce produce the same results 
when applied fco the sample at any time. The reliability of 
the attitude scale constructed for the present study was 
tested by split-half method.

Here, the scale administered to twenty respondents 
was divided into two halves based on odd - even numbers of 
statements. Two sets of scores were thus derived for the 
same group of respondents and the scores were correlated.
The coefficient of correlation between the two sets of scores 
was found to be highly significant (r * 0.984). The relia
bility coefficient thus obtained indicated that the internal 
consistency of the attitude scale was quite high.

Administration

The responses of the statements were obtained in a 
three point continuum. The response categories and their 
corresponding scores for favourable statements were as follows.

Scores
Agree
Undecided
Disagree

3
2
1



In the case of unfavourable statements, the searing 
was reversed. The scores obtained by oach respondent for 
the ten statements %/ere summated for obtaining his total 
scare, 'f'h® maximum score attainable by the respondent was 
thirty and minimum was ten. The neutral score was two for 
each item. Thus the neutral score for the ten statements 
was twenty. The respondents having the total score below 
twenty were considered as having negative attitude and above 
twenty as having a positive attitude towards the programme.

Motivational pattern of farmers for participation in Agra- 
£2SSSl2iU2E2eSB2§.

In this study the motivational pattern of farmers 
was operationally defined aa the degree of which a motive 
influences the farmer in the Agro-forestry programme.

The motivational patcern of farmers were studied by 
a procedure developed for this study. The inportanfc motives 
of the farmers in the partieanation of Agro-forestry were 
identified during oilot study. The important motives were 
presented to judges consisting of Department of Agricultural 
Extension, Department of Agriculture and also experts from 
the Forestry Department to judge the strength of the motives 
identified. Based on their opinion six important, motives 
have been selected. Each motive was converted into statements.



These six statements one for each motive were given to 
respondents to rate them on a 'strongly agree to atrongiy 
disagree’ a five point continuum.

Score

Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree

k

1

3

5

2

The score obtained for each motive was recorded 
separately for each of the respondents. The mesa score 
for each motive of the total respondents were calculated 
separately. Important motives for the participation of 
farmers in Agro-fore re ry programme were identified from the 
mean scores of motives.

One abjective of the study was to Identify the 
problems or constraints perceived by the farmers and Agro
forestry personnel in the implementation at Agro-forestry 
programme. Based an the discussion with the Agro-forestry 
personnel and farmers and also through a review of relevant



literature, important problems faced by both the Agro-forestry 
personnel and farmers in the implementation of Agro-forestry 
programme were identified. The problems faced by the farmers 
and Agro-forestry personnel were included in separate lists 
which was presented separately to the Agro-forestry personnel 
and farmers to indicate the constraints perceived by him as 
most important among the identified constraints. The Impor
tant constraints as perceived by the farmer and Agro-forestry 
personnel were identified by calculating the frequency per
centage of each constraint indicated by the respondents as 
most important.

Frequency percentage of = The frequency obtained for
constraint a constraint—     ...... — — — —  x 100

Total number of respondents
Procedure followed for data collection

Prior to collection of data a clear idea about 
Agro-forestry programme and Social Forestry programme and 
relevant information regarding the study area was obtained 
by discussions with the officials of Social Forestry Depart
ment, scientists of Forest Research Institute and the farmers 
who are involved In the Agro-forestry programme,

The data were collected by interviewing respondents 
individually with the help of a interview schedule developed



by the researcher. The farmers were interviewed at thair 
residence or In the field and the puraose of study was 
clearly explained to then. The data was collected during 
J anuary-February 1988.

1. Large sample testa were applied to test for the signi
ficance of the difference between the sample me&m with 
respect to each character in the two districts.

2. Simple correlations The sample correlation coefficients 
were computed to find out the relationship between the 
dependent variable and each of the independent variables.

3. Path analysiss Path analysis is applied to study the 
cause and effect relationship of the independent variables 
on dependent variable.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tbs results of the Investigation derived In the
light of the prefixed objectives are given in this chapter 
under the following headings.

I. A, Nature and extent of Involvement of farmers In
%ro-forestry programme

B. Characteristics of farmers participating in Agra- 
forestry programme

C. Correlation between the dependent variable and the 
independent variables - results of correlation analysis.

D. She direct and indirect effects of the independent
variable - results of path analysis,

II. Attitude of farmer towards Agro-forestry programme

III. Motivational pattern of farmers for their participation
in Agro-forestry programme

IV. Constraints perceived by farmers and Agro-forestry 
personnel in the implementation of Agro-forestry pro-



I. A. Mature and eictent of involvement of garners la 
Agro-forestry programme

Table 1. Distribution af farmers according ta their
of involvaiaawt la Aaro-forestry programme In

level of Trichur district Sf yarns district Total
S t l¥e*" (h“50) (ra-SQ) (n«100)

frequency Percen
tage

Frequency Percen
tage

Frequency Bay
ess-tag®

Low 10 20.00 13 26.00 19 19,00
Medium 33 66,00 29 58,03 m 67.00
High 7 14.00 S 16.00 14 14,00

Mean score « 9,1 Mean scone » 7.2 Mean score * 3.15
SO » 4,248 '•50 - 3,778 SD - 4,13'

Z value « 2,36

* Significant at 5 per cent level of SB « standard Deviation 
probability

There is significant difference between farmers of 
Trichur and f’ynad districts with respect to their mean 
involvement score at 5 per cent level,

As seen from table 1 majority of farmers (67 per cent)
participating in Agro-forestry programme in Kerala belong to



group of medium level involvement. Nineteen par cent and 
fourteen per cent of farmers included in the groups of law 
level of tavolveaeot and high level ©£ involvement respecti
vely. Ira Trichur sixty six par cent of ttna farmers belong 
to group of medium level involvement» Twenty per cent and 
fourteen par cent included In the groups of low and high 
level of Involvement respectively. But In Wynad district, 
fifty eight per cent of the farmers belong to the medium 
level involvement group. Twenty six per cent and sixteen 
par cent of farmers included In groups of low aats high level 
of involvement respectively. There is significant difference 
between Trlchur and Jyned districts with respect to their 
mean involvement score ac five per cent level.

From tills, it is observed that extent of involvement 
of majority farmers participating in the Agro-forestry 
programme is medium in Kerala. Percentage of farmers having 
'higher level involvement ’ Is comparatively less than the 
low level involvement of farmers. The Agro-forestry is a 
programme recently introduced in ferala by Kerala Forest 
Department, This programme is only in the early stage of 
development.

Comparing the programme in two districts - Trichur 
and Vynad, there is a elear difference in the extent of



involvement. The 6low level of involvement* group is mar© 
in Wynad• There are obvious reasons for this. '■?ynad is 
considered as aom-progressiva backward district in Korsla,
One reason is the low level of education af people, lite
racy percentage of people are less ia Vya&d, The percentage 
of tribal population is about twenty in Wynad district. Most 
of the tribe3 are illiterate. Another feature is that unlike 
in Trichur district, the extent of involvement of farmers 
is negatively correlated with age in ’/ynad district. Age 
is one af the most important factors to fee considered while 
studying the involvement of farmers. Llonfeerger (i960) 
stated that elderly farmers seems to be somewhat less inclined 
to adopt new faro practices than young oa«S» Utilisation of 
information sources is comparatively less in ynad district. 
This also resulted in mare number of farmers cosing under 
the low level involvement group” in Wynad district« ‘Medium 
level involvement * group is less in Vynod district,

Mean scons of involvement of farmers clearly reveals 
that there is significant difference between the extent of 
Involvement of farmers in these two districts under the 
Agro-forestry programme, Low level of education can fee one 
of the reasons for this.

Family size is comparatively large in Trichur, This



wight be contributed to ths higher level involveraont of 
farmers In the Agro-forestry programme, Salunke and Thorat 
(1973) reported that adaption behaviour was positively 
related to their Srally sise.

Climate of Trlchur district Is generally dry and 
rainfall is less when compared to vlyaad district. So waste 
lands and uncultivated lands are available» So the farmers 
can use the waste lands and the lends unsuitable for culti
vation for planting the Agro-forestry trees. ^ynad is a 
backward district. But the climate is humid and cold. Host 
of the lands are used for cultivation. Agriculture is the 
primary occupation of the people, bhen compared to Trichur 
district ths waste and uncultivated lands a m  less in Wynad 
district. So the people in general prefer to grow more 
agricultural crops than Agro-forestry trees, because they 
think this will bring more Income to ths people.

Utilisation of information sources is leas in Wynad. 
Use of mass media is very less compared to Trichur district. 
Among the Information sources the utilisation of interper
sonal cosmopolite sources is also loss. They mainly depend 
upon the interpersonal localite sources for getting infor
mation. This might be one of the reasons for lass ; revolve
ment of farmers in Agro-forestry programme in '/ynud«



The mean involvement score of Kerala is 3.15« This 
reveals that on an average the extent involvement of fanners 
in Agro-forestry programme is comparatively law In Kerala. 
There are many reason for that. It seems that tree species 
is supplied under Agro-forestry programme vers not attracted 
by the farmers. It is also observed by research workers 
that farmers were not interested in growing oxotic tree 
varieties which does not give considerable income directly. 
Besides, the counter propaganda by certain organisations 
and individuals against certain species of trees supplied 
by Forest Department also creates confusion among the farmers 
which say also contribute to the low level of involvement.

3, aiaras6glAsM.es,of famgl^layola^^

The distribution of respondents according to their 
characteristics are presented for each of the selected 
variables.

1. t m

Ta'»T® 2. Distribution of farmers, participating in Agro- 
farestrv programme according to their age.

Age group n » 100
Frequency Percentage

Middle (85 - 54) 
Old (above 54)

m  62
19 19

62
19

Mean » 39.5 5D ® 14.144



As seen from the table 2 majority at farmers belonged 
to middle age group, constituting sixty two par « t .  Nine
teen per cent of ths farmers included is younj age group} 
same percentage (nineteen) of the farmers Included is tte 
old ago group. Tbs mean ago of the farmers Is 39.3.

Table 2 clearly reveals that majority Of the farmers 
partlcipaclng in ths Agro-forestry programas belong to the 
middle age group. Toung farmers and old farmers are loss 
interested in vhia programme. Tor tte old age group, the 
educational status xs comparatively low. They are probably 
not aware of the prosradaeg like Agro-forestry and Social 
Forestry. Utilisation of information sources and level of 
cosmopoli&eness will be generally less la the ease of old 
sgs group. Naturally they will be less involved in the 
programmes like Agro-forestry. Among the young farmers, 
level of education, knowledge, utilisation of information 
sources, level eossopalitereess will be generally more. But 
it is a fact that majority of tte young farmers below the 
age 25 are diresteo bv the elders and they have to work 
according to instruction from ths elders. These young 
people hove no land of their own. The land will be allotted 
to them only after they bscoae ored or some tias after 
getting married by partition of the family properties.



Usually they hav® no role in tits decision matting process
af the family. Another point io that young psopi® have to 
attend schools, college and involve in man/ activities and 
so they usually get less fcitae for participating in the 
Agro-forestry programmes. So the young people la general 
arc less involved in the Agro-foreatry programmes*

2. Education

Table 3. Sistglbatjoil, of farmers involved in oyggtpy
programme according to thair education.

level of education 

Lo-v
Medium 
High

Frequency 
in a 100)

23
62
13

Percentage

23
62 
13

Mean =3.5? SD <. 1.909

A glance at the data presented in table 3 reveals 
that majority of farmers (62 per cent) had nedlum level 
educations 25 per cent of the farmers included in che la® 
education group and 13 per cent farmers included in the 
high education group.

The group of farmers having higher education generally



consider that the species of tree seedlings supplied by the 
Social Forestry Department in general are not suitable for 
planting in the field (example Aeagia, Eucalyptus). They 
think that it will absorb the water available in the field 
and lower water table in the soil, Moreover there are 
criticisms by certain scientific and other organisations 
that certain trees con cause health hazards. Because of 
all these, farmers having higher education generally became 
more suspicious about this programme. So the involvement 
of farmers is less in the case higher education group.

The farmers having medium level of education generally 
do not consider the criticisms much. They are generally 
motivated by the economic returns the programme gives ° 
Education generally helps in the adoption or involvement 
in a programme. Sundaraswamy (1971) revealed that educa
tion had positive relationship with adoption. So ths majo
rity of people having medium level of education had Involved 
in the programme, The extent of involvement of fanners 
having low educational status is more than the farmers of 
the high education. Even though the education level is low 
they had contact with extension agencies, high level of 
utilisation of information sources, c o b mopolitenesa and 
positive attitude towards Agro-forestry programme. All



tteae contributed to tho increased involvement of fanners 
having low educational ‘Statue tn Agro-forestry programme 
than higher education group. Moreover due to lack of educa
tions these people may not consider the criticism against 
tha programme from certain quarters, The involvement of this 
group of farmers in Agro-forestry is not activated fey under
standing the concepts and objectives of Agro-forestry„ but 
fey the economic return it offers, free supply of tree seed
ling under this programme was also an Incentive for the 
increased involvement of farmers of low education group than 
higher education group.

3« EsslM s®

Table 4
Magga^ie^agsardiBS-iea t t e t e f a a j l a .

Paras sire

Medium
Small 63

23
63

large 12 12

Mean » 1.53 SO = 0,852

As evident from the table 4, majority of farmers 
participating in the programme belong to group of farmers



having snail farms, Sixty three per cent of the fanners 
having small farm size. Twenty five per cent of the farmers 
had medium farm size, while only twelve par cent of farmers
had large farm.

This table clearly reveals that ths Increase In the 
size of far® does not contribute to the increased involve- 
sent of farmers. Farmer having large farms generally do not 
prefer to grow tbs Agro-forestry trees because it will not 
give much incoma. The farmers will generally prefer to 
grow rubber, coconut or any other crop which will give 
better income. But in the case of farmers having small 
farm size they cannot grow the rubber or other plantation 
crops in large scale. They will grow the Agro-forestry 
trees as fence or in between the crops in the limited space 
without giving much attention to it. Moreover the Agro
forestry trees do not require much attention and after 
5-10 years it will give a reasonable income to th© small 
family.

Free supply of Agro-forestry seedlings by Forestry 
Department was also an incentive for increased involvement 
as the small farmers are generally noor. Due to the quick 
growth of seedlings adequate fuel wood is available to the 
household, This was also an incentive for the farmers having



snail farms because they cannot collect the fuel wood from 
their land*

Ite percentage of farmers having medium farm alee 
stands between the small and large faro size group. They 
usually grow the Agro-forestry trees as fence far protection 
from cattle and otter animals *

The farmers having large farms generally thinh that 
this programme will not give income as they expects. Natu
rally the farmers who are financially sound, are not motivated 
by The free supply of Agro-forestry seedlings.

Patel and Singh (1970) and Subraaaniyan and tehshaana 
(1973) reported that farm slse had positive and significant 
•relation to the adoption behaviour. Xn the present study 
it was found that the farm siae had negative relation with 
She involvement.

4 * Issaaa,
Table 5. Distribution of farmers involved fa Aaro-

prorrranme accordinn to their level af annual, income i

Level of income Frequent * « « * « .
Low 13 13
Medium 70 70
High 1? 17

He an Re. 11343/- SB » 6115.005



An examination of the data In table 5 indicates that 
majority of farmers (seventy percentage) participating in 
Agro-forestry nrogramree belonged to the medium income group 
and about 13 per cent, 17 per cent of the farmers belonged 
to the low ana high income respectively.

Farmers of low Income group generally are interested 
in getting mare money so that they can reach better standards 
of life. Naturally they will not have much interest towards 
the programmes like Social Forestry and Agro-fores try and 
its objectives, the economic returns from ths Agro-forestry 
programme will be comparatively less than the agricultural 
crops. jo they are not much involved in Agro-forestry.

High Income group is also not ouch involved in Agro
forestry programme. But comparing with low income group 
the involvement is more in high income group. But %/hen com
paring with medium income group th® involvement is less in 
the case of high income group. The farmers of high income 
group are sore concerned about the way they can increase 
more income. These farmers having high income had large 
sized faras. They think chat if they plant Agro-forestry 
trees instead of growing rubber or coconut or any other 
agricultural crops, their economic returns will ba reduced.
Co they are not generally interested in involving in Agro
forestry programmes. But in certain cases, if they grow



pepper vines they vill use certain Agro-forestry trees like 
ICatiy or silver oak for growing pepper vines. So they involve 
in Agro-forestry programs® to a certain extent that also in 
the interest of increasing their Income.

The farmers having Bedims income had generally mo re 
education, utilisation af Information sources, coamspolite- 
ness and positive attitude towards Agro-forestry ’programme 
than the farmers oi low income. The medium incotsa group is 
comparatively mors progressive la thoughts and actisn than 
the high income group. So they involved in Agro-forestry 
programme to a greater exteat than the other two income 
groups.

5. Faptly else

Table 6. involved
 iCaiSmSgg,*

Small 4?
53Large 53

Mean 1.53 SD » 0.4990

A perusal of the data presented in the table 6



indicates that fifty three psr cent of farmers included
in the group of larg® family site, Forty seven per cent of 
fame re included in the group of small family size*

The number of members in a family do not have any 
significant relationship with the extent of invalvassent, 
the level of educations utilisation of information sources, 
cosmopolitansss and positive attitude towards Agro-foresvry 
programme were more then naturally the involvement vill fee 
more. If net, the extent of involvement will be just reverse, 
This is not in a&rasaent with findings of Salunfete and Thorat 
(1375) who reported that adaption behaviour of ■she small 
farmers was signifiesntly related ta their family slzo,

6. Utilisation of information sources

cagestqf. jRtpgrffapje accprdlnp>iii.t.o,J?MJaS.l,-af. 
utilisation af infowatioa source.

Level of utilisation Frequencyof information sources Cn * 100} larcent^ge

Low
Medium 
High

16 16
68 6S
16 16

Mean score *3,41 3D » 16.16



An observation of tbs data in table 7 reveals that 
majority of farmers (68 per sent) included in ths group of 
medium level utilisation of information sources. The per
centage of farmers included in the low and high group is 
sixteen each.

The farmers having lav level of utilisation of 
information will be generally low in level of education, 
cosmopoliteness and positive attitude towards Agro-forestry 
programme. Lew level of utilisation information sources 
probably leads to low involvement of farmers, because the 
farmers are unaware of the programme and its objectives.
It is believed that the major reason for the low level 
utilisation of information sources is illiteracy and low 
income. They usually depend on interpersonal localite 
sources for getting information. Host probably this infor
mation may not be correct and reliable, all these lead to 
low involvement of farmers in Agro-forestry programme.

The group of farmers having high level utilisation 
of information sources generally have good education, cos- 
mopoliteness and higher income. But they are mainly interested 
in growing plants which will give better economic returns. 
Another important reason of low involvement is the severe 
criticism from certain quarters that the plants supplied



-untie# % M s  p r % r a s a a ®  w e r e  n e t  e o i t & b S d  ° o r  tittlt&vctioft t s  - 

the'£19)4 it- w f  cause lisa.Mli teegaris* Aa'tttiy toad : 
biglsar knowledge ead assess to imfsrisatitm aeu#fiMtir tfeay were 
to a state of ■ mm£mtmis whitit reauits in tew iattteamsfrt*

•fit me faster of taeiJwi. group d* »% eon* \
aider th is erltieiasti «ueh end mm:& t* the $8&£l$u&e& that - : 
far every progressive novacest ’ there will. hi- apposition. . 1 

froa certain quarter?« $h??e farcers believe mo 'publicity 
given W' the Forestry Bepertnept,. ether -deeemaxit publics** 
iions and agencies * fMs group generally haw? nor? edueatiwi* 
<^sne$tilitexte8S* ineoee asti positive attitude towards this 
pregraaMe* tton the tew group vhidh results in core teretee* 
meat i s  the peogrmm than the-tee &&a&*' ■ ..

Table "8*

tevel of cosaepollte&ess

Hed-itas

39
# 7

4

39
fr
. 4

Mean ?*3§ SB « 1*StO



The dava presented in the table 8 clearly shows that 
majority of farmers participating in ths programme had a 
medium level of cosmopoliteness (67?/). Twenty nine ps»r cent 
of the fanners had a low level at cosaopolifenens, while 
only four par* cent had a high level of eosmopolifensss.

The level of cosaopolitensaa may ho less in the ease 
of women and people above sixty. But their educational 
standards, income, utilisation of, information sources and 
positive attitudes towards Agro-forestry prograsarae nay lead 
to involvement in the programme. Shea tte level of cosmo- 
politeneas is increased as in tte case of medium group, 
involvement of farmers is also increased. Majority of the 
farmers have medium level cosmopoliteness. The number of 
farmers in the high cosmopolite group is less.

C, Correlation between tte depended variable and tte
Independent variables - Results of correlation analysis.

Relationship of the selected Independent variables 
with the extent of involvement of farmers in the Agro-forestry
programmes was worked out computing, coefficient of correla
tion. Ths results obtained are presented in table 9,

A close examination of the table 9 reveals that
education, utilisation of information sources, cosaopaliteneas
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and attitude of farmers towards ths Agro-forestry were 
highly aorrsla'ced with the involvement of farmers in the 
Agro-forestry programme at five per cant level.

Utilisation of information sources is very important 
as far as the involvement in concerned. When farmers are 
exposed r.o more information sources they will become mors 
and mors aware of the programme which can lead to positive 
attitude about the programme, which rasulcs in increased 
involvement of farmers, This is Is agreement with the find
ings of Fao (1979). Higher the farmers are exposed to the 
Information sources the possibility of higher cosmopolite- 
ness ’fill be there which in Sura contribute to the greater 
extent of involvement. This finding is la agreement with 
the findings of Rai (1965), and Lakslaaana and Satyanarayana 
(1967)

Attitude of farmers ia significantly correlated 
with the involvement. The farmsre having positive attitude
«111 naturally results in their greater involvement, Many 
researchers have established the positive and significant 
association of attitude with the adoption of farm practices 
(Tripathy, 1977), Sinha (1978), Pillai (1978)* Eventhough 
the farmers have high level of education, eosmapoliteness 
and utilisation of Information sources etc., if there is
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educated farmer can understand the necessity of forest in 
our Country and how the consents like Agro-forestry and 
Social Forestry cam© into toeing. An uneducated farmer has 
to depend mainly on interpersonal localite sources for getti-’s 
information, The Information he gets through this sources 
sometimea may bo distorted. Fducatian helps the farmers 
to utilise the print media,

It was evident chat age was found to be negatively 
but not significantly correlated with tte extent of involve- 
sent of farmers in Agro-forestry programs®, This is In 
agreement with the finding of Filial (1978), Ihs farmsrs 
As they grow aid might loose enthusiasm to go ©at in search 
of information about the new programmes. Due to this the 
level of cosnopoliteness and positive attitude towards the 
programme will be reduced which in turn result in low involve
ment . It is quite often seen that young farmers show a higher 
degree of enthusiasm ro acquire naw knowledge and information 
regarding the Agro-forestry programme and positive attitude 
towards tho programs®.

Examination of tte data presented in taolu 9 shows 
that there was no significant correlation between farm site 
and extent of Involvement. The farmers having larger hold
ings do not have interest in involving in the Agro-forestry



programme since il will not bring much economic returns. 
Naturally he will go for planting other agricultural crops 
instead of Agro-forestry trees. Farmers are generally 
Interested in getting immediate monetary benefits. Farmers 
will olanfc Agro-forestry seedlings in waste lands which 
cannot be used for normal cultivation. But this practice 
had no relation with the size of the farm. From tho above 
discussion it is concluded that the size of the fcra does 
not have any relation with the extent, of involve stent, This 
result was in conformity with the findings of Vijaya (1982), 
It was evident from the table 9 that there was no significant 
relationship between Income of the farmers and extent of 
involvement. This finding is vary encouraging in the light; 
of the popular belief that a sound financial position charac
terises the farmers who are involved In ths developmental 
programmes and agricultural innovations. On two contrarys 
the widening social ohasa between the haven and have nots 
tends to deteriorate tho advent of the application of modern 
technology for betterment iu living oonditions, as indicated 
by the resales of the present study. In the light above 
discussion we can come to th? conoluaion that tho income 
of -she farmer do not characterise tho extent of Involvement 
in the Agro-forestry programme.

It is brought from the results of the study vhai



size or the family did not signifleantly influence the extent 
of involvement of farmers In Agro-forestry programme, Extent 
of involvement of farmers is Influenced by The level of edu
cation, cosaopolitene ss, utilisation of infor®atIon sources 
and positive attitude towards the programme,

Thera is no reason to admit that either the number 
af members in ones family or th® type of family would signi
ficantly influence the extent of involvement of farmers,
Closely related studies contradicting or supporting this 
finding are not commonly met with, This is not in agreement 
with the finding of Salunkhe and Thorat (1975) vho reported 
that adoption oehaviaur of small fanners was sigaif leant ly 
related to their family size.

Comparison of correlation between extent of Involvement of 
farmers and independent variables in Trichur and dvnad districts.

A critical examination of the table 10 reveals that 
in Trichur district utilisation of information sources followed 
by attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme had 
high correlation with the extent of involvement of farmer, 
Cosaopoliteness and education also 30'c significant correla
tion with the extent involvement.

In Wynad district utilisation of information sources
followed by attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme



and the age had significant correlation with involvement of 
faraers.

Table 10. Correlation between extent of tnualvejo.nt of
formers in &gro-£oroabrv programme and selected 
independent, variables in Trlchur and Thmafl als-
4£isS2.*

(si * 50)

81.
Mo. Independent variables Correlation coefficient 

Trichur district l-lyaad district

1 . Age 0.0128® ->9.3446
2, Education 0.2962* 0.2437®
5. Para sise 0.2061® -0,0145®
if. Income 0.203#3 -0.0450®
5. Faaily sise 0 .1 W o ® "0.0720®
6 . Utilisation of information sources 0.5099* 0,5420

7. CosiBopollteness 0.3659* 0.2491®
a. Attitude of farmers 

towards Agro-forestry 0.4679* 0.3786*

MS Hot significant
“ Significant at 5> level

i-us.
In Trichur district as discussed earlier the education



level of farmers Is mars than the Vynad district. Education 
is an important factor influencing the involvement of farmers. 
Age is not a significant factor Influencing the involvement.
This clearly shows that if a farmer is educated he used to 
involve in developmental programmes like Agro-forestry irres
pective of his age because be knows the merits of Agro-forestry. 
Here the age does not become an important factor. Vynad is a 
backward district with low literacy level. Naturally the 
young people will be more educated than old ago group. The 
utilisation of the information sources and positive attitude 
towards the programs will be more in young farmers. As the 
ago increases the utilisation of information sources, educa
tional status and positive attitude twards the Agro-forestry 
programme etc. will be decreasing. It results in low involve
ment of farmers with respect to increase in ago. Proa the 
above discussion it can be concluded that only In Wynad dis
trict age became a significant factor influencing the extent 
of involvement.

laasifeto
Trichur is a progressive district in Kerala, The 

literacy percentage is very high In Trichur district. A 
couple of years back it was the district in India having 
the highest literacy percentage. Almost all professional



colleges and a number af arts and science colleges and 
schools are located la Trichur district. Haturally the 
farmers are more literate. So education had a significant 
correlation with the extent of involvement of farmers in 
Trichur district. Education creates a positive attitude 
and helps la acquiring more information aid knowledge which 
in turn lead to -she higher involvement. Vlynad is s backward 
district with low literacy percentage» Humber of educational 
institutions are less In tfynad district« Hot even a single 
professional college is located in tfynad district# Twenty 
per cent of the population in Uynad district are tribes who's 
literacy rate ia very very low. Though there is a correla
tion coefficient of 0.2437 education is not significantly 
correlated with the extent of involvement of farmers in 
hynad district. Prom the above discussion it can be con
cluded that only in Trichur district, education had signi
ficant correlation with involvement.

Table 10 clearly shows that both in Trichur and Wynad 
districts the farm size Is not a significant factor influen
cing the Involvement, But when comparing these two districts, 
Trichur has a slightly high correlation than the Synad dis
trict. As discussed earlier in Trichur district the climate



is hat and dry comparing with Wynad. Lot a£ waste lands and 
lands unsuitable for cultivation can be seen in Trichur dis
trict. In tfynad agriculture is the most important occupation 
and no waste and dry land unsuitable for cultivation can be 
seen. So the farmers used to plant the Agro-forestry seed
lings in field when the land is unsuitable for cultivation.
When the sige of unsuitable land increases the planting of 
Agro-forestry trees also increases. In Wymd farmers did not 
prefer to grow the Agro-forestry seedlings in their farm 
according to the increase in size of the farm, Praia the 
above preposition it can he concluded that though the farm 
size had m  significant correlation with the extent of involve
ment of farmers, Trichur district has a slightly higher 
correlation than ’tfynad district.

logo*
Data presented in the table 10 clearly indicates 

that income had no significant correlation with tte extent 
of involvement both in Trichur district and Vynad district.
The correlation of income with the extent of involvement of 
farmers is high in Trichur district than the Uynad district.
In Trichur district besides agriculture, business, work in 
factories„ white collar jobs etc. are the major occupation 
of the people. In Wynad agriculture is the most important 
occupation of majority of the people. They usually spend



less time for education when comparing with Trichur district. 
In Trichur. people go for higher education as their income 
increases; which may results in their positive attitude 
towards the developmental programmes like Agro-forestry.
But in Hyned, though income of the people Increases# they 
will ha concentrating more on agriculture for Increasing 
production because generally they think that they had nothing 
to do with the business and other type of white collar jobs 
after obtaining higher education. Naturally the farmers of 
Vynad becomes less educated, less cosmopolite and having 
negative attitude towards the Agro-forestry programme. From 
the above discussion it was concluded that income had a high 
correlation with extent of involvement in Trichur district 
than vlynad district, though is both districts income had no 
significant correlation with the extent of involvement.

In both the districts of Trichur and ynad family 
size has got no significant correlation with the extent of 
involvcmaat. This is not in agreement with the findings 
of Salunkhe and Thorat (1975) who reported that adoption 
behaviour of small farmers was significantly related to 
their family size.

The data presented in table 10 reveals that in both

mailto:te@au.se


districts utilisation of information sources had significant 
correlation with extent of involvement of farcers» If more 
the utilisation of information sources by the farmers, more 
will ha oosaopolitenesa and oositive attitude towards the 
programme which results in higher involvement of farmers in 
tho Agro-forestry programme. 3a it is concluded that when 
the farmers utilise more information sources more will be 
the involvement of farmers.

Coaaai3pliten.e3B

An examination of the table 10 clearly Indicates that 
the variable 'cosmopolieeness' had significant correlation 
with the involvement of farmers in frlehur district. In 
Wynad district there is correlation hut it is not signifi
cant, Trichur is a progressive district with a number of 
big and small towns with well developed communication and 
transport facilities. Here tha farmers do not have to travel 
a long distance to the market. But in Wynad district the 
farmers have to travel long distances xo the market and the 
transport system is also not much developed, This naturally 
influences the cosmopoliteness of the farmers, Naturally 
ths farmers of Trichur had high cosmapoliteness and farmers 
of bynad had lass cosmopolitonesa. When higher the cosrao- 
poltteness, naturally there will oa more chances for utili
sation of information sources by the fanners and results la



the development af pos3 tlva attitude towards -she Agro-forestry 
programs which in turn results la higher involvement ia the 
programme» On the contrary in tfyaad district ihsrs is leas 
cosaopoliteness. Though there is correlation with involve
ment it is not significant. From the above discussion it 
can be concluded that, in Trichur district the cosmopolite- 
ness had significant correlation with the involvement and 
in rfynad tfts cosmopolitansce had no significant correlation 
with involvement.

A glance at ths -table 10 clearly indicates that both 
in Triefaur end t'ynad district the variable attitude of farmers 
towards Agra-forestry had significant correlation with involve
ment, Comparison of ths correlation coefficient of two dis
tricts clearly shows that tho correlation is mare in Trichur 
district than tne e'yo&d district.

Attitude of the farmers is influenced by many factors 
like age, education, utilisation of information sources,
Incaa® etc. Farmers having higher education end utilisation 
of Information sources are more In Trichur district which 
results high positive attitude towards the Agro-forestry. 
Positive attitude along with high education and utilisation 
of information sources helps in greater involvement of farmers.



la Uynad, though farmers had positive attitude, the low 
Income, education, utilisation of information sources etc. 
which adversely effect farmers involvemont In thr> Agra* 
forestry programme. ?roa the above discussion It is con
cluded that though attitude has significant correlation 
with the involvement in both district the correlation Is 
high Is trichur district.

D. Path analysis: ?our independent variables were selected
far studying the direct and indirect effect as these varia
bles had significant correlation with the dependent variable.

fable 11. hist of i-ifeaandent variable o sal acted to study
their direct and indirect effect an fcfte eireent
of involvement of farmers*i Mwuii«.rfrww(i»T»iLi;Bm,iwrifiili r'« »aaam' »iiwvirrMW)iMii»n*—Pl—WPB
propraeuao

SI.
Im. Variable Ho. feme of variable

1 Education
2 Utilisalian of 

information source

h

3 X7 Cosmopolitenecs 
Attitude of farmers



X2
X5

9.03593
0,03433
0.00773

0.19273
o ^ m a

0,14853
0.04258

0,04411 
0,03369
& £ a m

0.00155

0.04043
0.03920
0.00628

Residue ®> 0,7427906

X-j « education
Xj, a utilisation ol Irdonaation source a 
Xj =* eosnopalitansss

» attitude of farmers t ward a Agro-forestry orograauue

t, glance at the table 12 and 13 stows thac utilisa
tion af iaXorsatian sources had the assists® direct effect 
(0.42377) an the extent of involvement of farmers fallowed 
by attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme 
(0.33481). ths direct efface of the variables education 
and ccsBjopoliteness were comparatively less (0.07349 and
0.09726 respectively). The vocal indirect through other 
variable3 %iaa oaxlausa far the variable education (0,19641)



'fable 13. Results of oath 
variables m  the

” Substantial effects of. independent

nrograaaie in Kerala,

Variable
ifo*

*7

X9

Ha*ae of variable

Education

Utilisation of information sources
Cosmopolite-
ness
Attitude of 
farmers towards Agra- 
f o r e s t r y
p r o g r a m ®

Directeffect

O.07549

0*42877

0.09726

Totalindirect
effect

Substantial effects through crucial variables according to the rank
F i r s t Second Third

0.19641 0.19273(Xg) 0«-0441lCX?) “O.04043(X9)

0.10682 Oe03920(X9) 0*Q3393<X2) 0.03369(3^)

0.18904  0 . 14S53(JC6 ) 0*03423(12 ) Q.mSZSiXg)

3.39481 O.0364 0 .4258(Xg> 0 *00155(Xy) ~0 .00773(X2 )

Residue 0 . 7 4 2 7 9 0



followed by ©osmopollteneas (0.18904). In both eases the 
indirect effect was higher than direct effect.

Among the total Indirect effect af education the 
indirect effect through variable utilisation of Information 
of information sources is 0.19273. The indirect effect of 
the variable education an involvement of farmers through 
the variable cosmopoliteness and attitude of farmers towards 
Agro-f oreatry programme were negligible (0,04411 and ”0.04043 
respectively).

The total indirect effect of tb© variable utilisation 
of information sources through other independent variables 
an the dependent variable extent of involvement of farmers 
in Agro-forestry programme was 0.10682. Among these inde
pendent variables the indirect effect through the variable 
•Attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programs®' is
0.03920. The indirect effect through the variable educa
tion is 0,03393 and the indirect effect through the inde
pendent variable cosmopoliteness is 0.03369.

The total indirect effect of cosmopollteness through 
other Independant variables was 0.18904. Among the 3 inde
pendent variable indirect effect though the 'utilisation 
of information source' is only important (0.14853). The 
indirect effect af other two variables education and attitude
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of farmers towards the '.gro-forastry programme was negligible* 
that is 0,03423 and 0.00628 respectively.

The total indirect effect of attitude through other 
three independent variablea is 0.0364. Among this the indirect 
effect of the variable ’utilisation of information sources 
have highest effect (0.04258). The indirect effect through 
the cosmopoliteness and education were 0.00155 and ""0.00773 
respectively.

Sines utilisation of information sources showed the 
maximum positive direct effect and correlation value with 
the extent of involvement of farmers* this variable should 
be a criterion in understanding the extent of involvement 
of farmers in Agro-forestry nrogramme. Because of the 
comparatively higher contribution of attitude * this also 
to be considered while studying the extent of involvement 
of farmers in Agro-forestry programme.

IX. Attitude of farmers towards Agro-foreatrv programme

A glance at the data la the tablo 14 shows that 
majority af the farmers (62 per cent) of Kerala in general 
were included in medium attitude group. Twenty two per cent 
of farmers were included in the low attitude group. Ten 
per cent of the farmers included in the high attitude group.



Table 14, PisfribaiiOB of farmers according to  their le v e l of. ayej
Aa.ro~f orest rv wrapacwiMB

Level of
attitude

Trichur d is tr ic t ■*ysad d is tr ic t Terala (pooled data)
Frequency Percentage Frequency Parcentage Frequency Percentage

Low 11 2 2 10 20 22 22

Medina 33 66 36 ' 7 2 68 68

High 6 12 4 8 10 10

Mean score? 23*38 
SB «  7 ,9 5 5

ffeaa score§ 
SO * 

2 value 0*619

22*62 
* 3*351

Kean scores 23 
SO a 3*120

5P -  Standard deviation

There i s  mo sig n ifica n t difference between Trichur m S  ^yaaf d is tr ic ts  
with respect to  th e ir  meaa a ttitu d e s m m  a t S§S le v e l



Mean attitude score of farmers is 23. Comparison of attitude 
of farmers of Trichur district with Uynad district clearly 
shows that in h’ynad district tnere is a slight increase ia 
percentage of farmers in the medium attitude group and slight 
decrease ia otter two groups la. low and high group (20 per 
cent and S per cent respectively). There is no significant 
different between Triehur and Fyraad district with respect to 
their mean attitude score at five per cent level.

In India, Kerala is the state having highest literacy 
percentage. Host of the farmers were aware of the programmes 
like Agro-forestry and Social Forestry. Old people and women 
are generally less literate and so lass aware of igro-forestry 
programme. They will have probably less favourable attitude. 
This might be the reason for twenty two per cent of farmers 
having low attitude. But majority of farmers had medium 
attitude, The farmors usually had education upto primary or 
upper primary level. Only very few people had higher educa
tion among farmers, naturally they will have a positive 
attitude. This can he the reason for less number of farmers 
included in high attitude group.

Though there is slightly high asaa attitude score in 
Trichur district efean lynad district, it is not significant.
In Trichur district, education and utilisation af Information



sources were high which say result in positive attitude of 
farmers. But attitude is also influenced by many other 
factors like age, far® size, family size, income, cosmopolite- 
ness etc,, which were not significantly high in Trichur dis
trict. This might be the reason for the insignificant diffe
rence between Trj chur and Wynad districts with respect to 
m m  attitude score, r̂ora the above discussion we can eoa- 
clude that In Kerala majority of the farmers participating 
in the programme had medium attitude and there la no signi
ficant difference between Trichur and tfynad districts with 
respect to the mean attitude score.

On an average che farmers in Kerala had a positive 
attitude as the mean aptitude score was 23.

Ag£a-f5Mgt£y._pgograiBae la  .Kerala,

Table 15,
score.

\n « 103)
The motives Mean score Ranking of 

obtained motives
1. Economic motive *>oSS

3.S2
2.92

I
XX
XV
IXX
V

2. 4ffiliation motive
3. Recognition motive
4. Self esteem motive
5. Safety motive

2.90
2.89

6. Self actualls&tionmotive 2.82



Examination of table 13 clearly reveals that among 
the motives econMlc motive had highest mean scors obtained 
(4,66). Affiliation motive and self esteem motive came 
second and third in the mean score (3,12 and 2,98 respecti
vely). The recognition motive and safety motive had mean 
score 2.92 rad 2.89 respectively. The lowest score was 
obtained by tho motive "sell aetualisation motive".

Fro® tha above data in the table 15 it could be 
inferred that economic motive is the moat important motive 
influencing the farmers in the participation af the pro
gramme. Farmers think that by participating or Involving 
in the programme, income can be increased. Majority of the 
farmers of Kerala are economically poor. They arc interested 
in increasing the income to have a bettor livelihood. Seed
lings sre supplied free of cast by the Forest Department, 
end these seedlings do not require much attention. This 
sssect attracted the farner and though that by nlenting the 
Agro-forestry trees lacora to the form of food, fuel, fodder, 
fruit etc, era be increased without much invcstrent.

Mast to economic native, affiliation motive* came in 
the second position. Man is a social being, sfc cannot 11va 
in isolation without mingling vuth other men, Huann beings 
cannot live by oraad alone. He requires love rad affection, 
sense of belonging, association and friendship. The indl-



viduals living in a society earnest deny the influence of 
their affiliation and friendship, Man. tries to make friend
ship and association with people through which he gets satis
faction, So when one's friends and relatives are involved 
in a programme like Agro-fores+ry, naturally they are also 
motivated to involve in the programme,

From ths above discussion it can bo concluded that 
the affiliation motive Is an important motive next to economic 
motive influencing the Involvement of farmers in the Agro
forestry programme.

Self esteem raotiva, Recognition irotive, Safety motive 
and Self astualiaatisn motive came in ths 3rd, 4th, 5th and 
6th position respectively with respect to the mean score.
So it can he said that along the imooriant motives like 
economic motive and affiliation motive th" other four motives 
also influence the involvement to a certain extent,

mentation of Agro-forestry programme.

Th© dgto presented is the -cable 16 shows, that the 
most important constrains perceived farmers was tho unavaila
bility of water having the frequency percentage 35. The 
next important constraint was the unavallability of desired 
plant species which had the frequency percentage 49, Ths



problems like smaller size of land boiling (43) and untimely 
supply of planting material (38) cams in the 3rd and 4th 
position with respect to their frequency percentage. frequency 
percentage obtained for Other constraints are deer, rooting 
habit of certain tress which affects tha yield of Agricultural 
crops (16), growing of Agro-forestry results in the depletion 
of soil nutrients (15), unavailability of planting material 
(13), lack of knowledge about Agro-forestry program's (7), 
loss of planted seedlings due to grazing of cattles (10) and 
uncertainty about the produce from the trees (3).

The most important constraint in the successful 
implementation of the Agro-forestry programme was unavaila
bility water. ffor tae last three-four years Karala has been 
suffering fro® severs drought which resulted in severe loss 
of Agricultural crops and total foodgrain production. As 
discussed earlier, farmer gave more attention to the Agri
cultural crops, end the planted Agro-forestry seedlings had 
not teen irrigated. As a result moot of seedlings vora loot 
in the severe drought. Very few farmers had managed to 
irrigate the seedlings as water was scarce even isr the 
drinking purpose. Fro® the above preposition it can bo 
concludad that unavailability of waxsr is the moot important 
constraint perceived by the farmer.

The data reveals that next important constraint is
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■she unavailability of desired plant species. Many of the 
plant species supplied through the department mrs exotic 
varieties and had no direct us® to the fanner. Mora over 
the severe criticism from certain organisations and agencies 
about cernain exotic varieties made the farmer to view this 
programme with suspicion. The farmers were not ready to 
waste the land juss far getting shade and small amount of 
fuel wood. As discussed earlier, economic motive is the 
most important motive behind the Involvement of farmers.
If the farmers had large areas of pepper vine* they accept 
the trees like Matty or Silver Oak. They were not ready 
to accept *Vco3ia or any other trees supplied by the depart
ment. The selection of the type of trees is different in 
different agrocllaatie conditions. In Trichur, Matty is 
the most accepted tree variety, while in Wynad it is silver 
oak. Both the trees are used as standards for growing 
pepper vines. Farmer In general prefer to grow fruit bear
ing trees. Until last year it was not supplied under this 
programme. When fruit trees are supplied there was great 
demand for it but there was only a limited supply. Generally 
farmers da not prefer exotic varieties though they do not 
know the scientific reasons. Though seedling supplied 
freely farmers do not prefer to grow the trees like Acasia 
in their own land. At the same time the trees which they 
wanted had only a limited supply which resulted in failure



of successful implementation of programme. Department of 
Social forestry have to meet the requirements of tte farmers 
and suitability of agroclimatic condition in the selection 
of frees for tha successful implementation of the programme.

Third important constraint io the smaller size of 
land holding of farmers. Though seedlings were supplied 
freely majority of the people had Halted land to plant 
all tho soedliags supplied to them. This becomes a con
straint and excess seedling were thus wasted. This becomes 
an important constraint with respect to tha farmers having 
small land holding. Fourth important constraint is the 
untimely supply of planting materials. Because of the 
official formalities and also due to vagaries of monsoon 
many often tte supply of seedlings were not coincided with 
monsoon. Saturally the seedlings were dried and thus wasted. 
If tte supply of the seedlings coincide with rain, thore 
was no need of irrigation and the crop will be established 
and generally no irrigation in the following year is required.

Other constraints shown in the table 16 are minor 
constraints which do not require much attention as the con
straint index of such constraints are very law.

B. Constraints perceived bv Aara-forestry personnel.

The data presented in the table 17 indicates that



the most important constraint perceived by Agro-forestry 
personnel is the inadequacy of staff having the frequency 
percentage 95* Next to this, the most important constraints 
were the "Counter propaganda by certain organisations about 
this programmeB having the frequency percentage 37,5, and 
Inadequacy of publicity and extension work having the fre
quency percentage 37.5. The constraints which ease in the 
3rd and 4th position with respect to the frequency percentage 
were tha "‘Smaller size of land holding of farmers which 
prevent then from planting Agro-forestry trees (85) and 
"Inadequate follow up activities after planting (77.5).
1'he other constraints are ignorance of people about Agro- 
farostry programme (70), preferential selection of seed
lings by farmers (52.5) "the traditional belief among the 
farmers that the varieties of vrees are exotic and are non 
suitable for planting in our own field (30), unavailability 
of sufficient number of labourers and demand for increased 
wage rate (7.5) and Administrative constraints (2.5),

According to the Agro-forestry personnel the most 
important constraint is inadequacy of staff. Inadequacy 
of staff results In failure of successful implementation 
of the Agro-forestry programme. Even tha single officer 
have to do all the clerical and other tyas of warxs, In 
certain Range Offices only one employee is seen that Is the
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health hazards. This argument creates confusion in the Binds 
of people and results in lots involvement of fansara in this 
programs©. This problem can be prevented to a certain extent
by the proper publicity end extension work.

Smaller size of land holding af farmers is the another 
constraint felt by Agro-forestry personnel as important. If 
the farmer have a small land holding he cannot plant all the 
seedlings supplied to him fully and it cause the wastage of
seedlings.

Inadequacy of follow up activities after plaiting is 
an another constraint perceived by the farmer. Mo provision 
is made in the Social forestry Department to check and give 
recommendation to farmers involved in the Agro-forestry 
programs©« After freely supplying the seedlings there is 
no provision to meat the farmer and give advice or help 
individually. This also causes failure of the programme 
to a certain extent. Ignorance of the people about ths 
Agro-forestry programmes la also a constraint. This is due 
to ths Inadequacy of publicity and extension work.

Based on the above discussion it can be concluded 
that inadequacy of staff, inadequacy of publicity end exten
sion work and counter propaganda by certain organisation and 
groups against this programme were major constraints which 
were perceived by the Agro-forestry personnel.



SUMMARY



CHAPTER V

80WMMW

In Kerala Agro-forestry programme is a part of Social 
Forestry programs® of Kerala Forest Department* The Social 
Forestry programme mainly includes tte plantations raised in 
community lands,, waste lands, marginal lands, road side®, 
canal sides, railway sides and also the plantations raised 
on degraded forests near habitations* Under Agro-forestry 
programme the seedlings are planted by farmers and others 
in and arenad their field which are distributed to public 
through Government agencies. This programme with aid of 
world bank started in 1986. Except Agro-forestry Component, 
Social Forestry still remains mainly a Government programme. 
The planting of wood lots or strips in or around villages 
is bsing don® at Government expense and patronage, Tte plans 
are prepared by Governmental agencies, Protection and 
fencing is also their concern*

Though farmers are Involved in the Agro-forestry 
programme, it is not clear the extant of involvement, attitude 
of farmers and motivational pattern of farmers for partici
pation in the Agro-forestry programme. Empirical evidences 
regarding the abava mentioned aspects are very limited in 
respect of the socio-economic context of Kerala. Keeping



these facts in view, this study was undertaken with the 
following objectives.

1. To assess the nature and extent of involvement of farmers 
in Agro-forestry programs© in Kerala*

2. To study the attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry 
programme.

3. To study the motivational pattern of farmers for parti
cipation in Agro-forestry programme,

4. To identify the constraints perceived by the farmers
and Agro-forestry personnel in the Implementation of 
Agro-forestry programme.

The investigation was carried out in two selected 
panchayats which are most benefltted panchayat of Trichur 
district, and the least benefltted panchayat of the V'ynad 
district under Agro-forestry programme. Trichur district 
is the most benefltted and progressive district, Wyned 
is least benefltted and non progressive district. In Trichur 
district, the Range which was mast benefitted was selected. 
Then the panchayat in this Range which was most benefltted 
under Agro-forestry programme was selected. In Jynad district, 
firstly the Range which is least benefltted was selected.
Then she panchayat in this Range which was least benefltted 
was selected. Fifty farmers from each of these above



panchayata were selected by adopting simple random sampling. 
Data were collected with tha help of a structured Interview 
Schedule developed for the study,

Mine Independent Variables namely age, education, 
far® slz®, income, family size, utilisation of information 
sources, cossopollteneea» attitude of farmers towards Agro
forestry programme, motivational pattern of farmers for 
participation in Agro-forestry programme were selected to 
study their relationship with tha dependent variable "extent 
of involvement of farmers in Agro-forestry programme”, The 
extent af Involvement of farmers in Agro-forestry was studied. 
The attitude of farmers and motivational pattern of farmers 
participating in Agro-forestry programme were also studied. 
Test of significance, simple correlation and path analysis 
were the statistical techniques employed in this study.

The salient findings of the study are summarised
and presented below.

1. In Kerala education, utilisation of Information sources, 
cosmopoliteness and attitude of farmers towards Agro
forestry programme were positively and significantly 
correlated with extent of involvement of farmers in
Agro-forestry programme.



2. In Trichur district education, utilisation of information 
sources, cosmopoliteness and attitude of farmers towards 
Agro-forestry programme were positively and significantly 
correlated with the extern; of Involvement of fanners in 
Agro-forestry programme .

3. Utilisation of information sources, and attitude of farmers 
towards Agro-forescry programme were positively and signi
ficantly correlated, where as age was negatively end 
significantly correlated with the extent of involvement
of farmers in Wynad district.

4. Majority of farmers (§7 per cent) of Kerala had only 
medium level of involvement. Nineteen per cent of the 
farmers had a law level of involvement and a fourteen 
per cent had high level of involvement.

5. There is significant difference between farmers of Trichur 
and .fyaad districts with respect to their extent of involve* 
sent at five per cent level.

6. On an average the extent of involvement of farmers in 
Agro-forestry programme is low in Kerala,

7. Majority of the farmers of Kerala in general (68 per cent) 
were included in medium attitude group. Twenty two per cent 
of farmers were included in the law attitude group. Ten 
per cent of the farmers were Included in the high attitude 
group.



8. Mean attitude score of farmers in Kerala is 23. This stews 
than/on an average farmers had a strong positive attitude 
towards tho Agro-forestry programme. There 1® no signi
ficant difference between Trichur and Wynad districts 
with respect to farmers mean attitude score.

9. Among tha motives for their participations economic active 
bad obtained highest mean score. So economic motive is 
the* highest a»d strongest movive behind the participation 
of farmers in Agro-forestry programme, Affiliation motive 
and self esteem motive come in the second and third posi
tion.

10. The most important constraint perceived by farmers was
the unavailability of water. The next important constraint 
perceived by farmers was the unavailability of desired 
plant species. Smaller size of land holding was a con
straint which came in the 3rd position,

11. The most 5 aiportant constraint perceived by Agro-forestry 
parsomel was the inadequacy of staff, tfexfc to this, 
the saa&t important constraints were the "counter propa
ganda by certain organisations against tWa programme" 
and "ths Inadequacy of publicity and extension work".

out of the finding's of the present study.I"*r1. t r I r ,11. rn, r.ijiHJt*—■' rtrrwii id I.irrf I j -■ ,, ,g,̂*ag<r»g?»PTrrqfia

1, The relationships established in the present study



between the selected depended and Independent variables 
would serve as guidelines for the extension agency for 
favourably manipulating the innovatlon-decislon3 of the 
farmers. By encouraging education, eosmopoliteness, 
exposure to more sources of information, and a positive 
attitude towards the programme, which can increase the 
involvement of farmers in this programme which results 
in the success of the programme.

2. There is significant difference between non progressive 
least benefltted Wynad district and progressive moat 
banefiuted Trichur district under Agro-forestry programme 
with respect to the extent involvement of farmers. There
fore while formulating and implementing tte programmes 
like Agro-forestry more emphasis and attention say be 
given to tte backward districts for tte success of the 
programme. Tte socio-paychological characteristics of 
the farmers play an Important role in the success of tte 
programme.

3. Tte most encouraging finding of the svudv was that tte 
farmers had on an average strong positive attitude towards 
xhe orogramEse, though extent of involvement '.fas compara
tively less. This helps tte extension agency to analyse 
various reasons for the low involvement of farmers and 
try to eliminate it.



h, The present study shows -chat the most Important motive ’ ̂ ai 
for participation of farmers waa economic natives This 
will help the extension agencies and Agro-forestry per- 
some! to formulate new projects and programmes which 
vill provide monetary benefits and incentives to farmers 
which may results la higher involvement of farmers.

3. Present study shows that the important constraints per
ceived by farmers were the unavailability of water, 
unavailability of desired plant species and smaller size 
of landholding» “ha Agro-forestry personnel may consider 
theee problems, and supply the desired species of seed
lings In tns correct time, which can eliminate fanners 
problems uo a certain extent,

6, The important constraints perceived by Agro-forestry
personnel ware the inadequacy of staff, counter propaganda 
by certain organisations, inadequacy of publicity and 
extension work. The ton level officials of Social Forestry 
Department may take these problems into consideration and 
talcs necessary arrangements and actions to eliminate these 
problems, The Social Forestry Deoertment may clarify the 
doubts of the public acre seriously, and if necessary 
change tha tree species as desired and recommended by tha 
public and scientific organisations existing in our Country, 
without any false prestige.

mailto:c0a@tra3.nfs


Absence of finality is the essence of scientific 
spirit as there is always roam for newer developments. Hence 
further studies, either as repetition or continuation, to 
refine ths measures used in the present study and to introduce 
newer relevant aspects may os taken over.

1. This study was conducted in a limited scale confined to 
vwo panchayats of two different districts. .'/1th a view 
to generalise ths findings in a larger context. ii may be 
necessary to repent this study in almost all the districts,

2. In this study extent of involvement, attitude and moti
vational pattern oC farmers were studied in general on 
the Agro-forestry programme. Similar studies of extent 
of involvement, attitude and motivational pattern of 
farmers can be studied in specific with respact to each 
tree species supplied under Agro-forestry programme.

3. The size of the sample studied can be increased for more 
accuracy of the results.

4. Studies may be undertaken -so find out the effectiveness 
of crainlng imparted to the Social Forestry personnel - 
by different organisations.

5. Studies may also be undertaken on the impact of Agro
forestry programme on the economic development of farmers.



Our farm women play a great role in decision making 
process on farm operations. So far no study conducted 
on tha role of woman in the success of Agro-forestry and 
Social Forestry programmes. Further studies may be under
taken in this respect.
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APPBJOTX
isvolvebcht or pawssa in agro-forestry 

w i Q a m m  is kerala - a eRracAt analysis
Interview Schedule

Respondent So,
Panehayat
Block
District
Date

1, Same of the farmer
2, Age (ia completed years)
3, SMSiUPM
(a) Illiterate
(b) Can read only
(c) Can read and write 
£d) Primary School 
(e) Biddle School
it} High School 
£g) College

4, Siae of holding (Para size)
Area
Opts 1 beet 
Pram 1,01 to 2,00 hect 
Proa 2.01 to 3.00 hect 
Proa 3.01 to 4.00 hect 
Prom 4,01 to 5.00 hect 
More than 500 hect

5, Annual Income 
Upto 4000 
4000 to 8000 
8000 to 12000
12000 to 16000 
Above 16000



6. Family size
(a) family having a®re than

five masters
(b) Faally having less than 

or equal to five members
7. Utilisation of information sources

8 4

1. 3-ass media
1. Raaio
2. '?.■/«
3. Hewspaper
4. Periodicals 
(b) Interpersonal

cosmopolite
1, Members of 

voluntary 
organisations«

2, n o ®
3, Rangers 
4» B’oresters
(o) Interpersonal 

local!t ‘
1, FrienJs
2. neighbours
3. Relatives
4, Others

Most
a££gg. 

Once in 
i ueelt

Often

Once a 
fort
night

Once a 
month

1 0 
B§£2£

Once a
year



S. Cosiaosaliteaess« fllve ( ) mark foe* appropriate statements
(a) Frequency of visit to the nearest town in a month 
1* Twice or more In a week
2. Snce a week
5. Once a fortnight 
4, One® a month
3V Very rarely
/6, Never

<h> Purpose of visit to the town In a month
a, /.ll visit relating to Agro-forestry programmes 
h. Some relating to Agro-forestry programmes
c. Personal or domestic matters
d. Entertainment
e. Any other purpose 
£« So response

9. Hxtent of participation
Are you participating in any of the activities of the 

o-forestry programmes is your area «* yes/Na If yesase mention to what extent you have partlcinatea in

1. Selection of the varieties 
to be grown In the field,

2. Adoption of suitable protec
tion measurea for the Agra- "‘orestry seedlings.

3. ..pplleation of suitable manures/fertilisers to the seedlings.

the following activities.
Always Sometimes Never

2 1 0



4, Involvement in the harvestingof Agro-forestry trees,
5, Involvement in the irrigation of seedlings,
S. Making other farmers aware Lof Agro-forestry programmes,
7, Visiting Social Forestry officials for getting infor

mation about the Agro-forestryprogramme,
8* Attending the meetings, seminars, symposia etc. on 

Agro-forestry programmes 
conducted by Forestry Department.

9. Reading the literature about Agro-forestry programmes,
10. Designing suitable layout for 

planting Agro-forestry seedlings.
(10) Farmers attitude towards Agro-foreatrv programme

Bel®* are given some statements, kindly mention 
whether you agree or disagree to those statements 
please mention the extent of your agreement or disagreement to each of the statement,

ggssg. M t r g & M  M m m ,  
3 a 1

1. Agro-forestry leads to the overall development of ones family
2. Absolute gain in terms of economic 

returns from Agro-forestry S,low
3. Agro-forestry helps the farmers 

to solve the problems of fuelwood
4. The varieties of seedlings 

supplied an not suitable for planting in the field.



9, This programme provides the 
farmer with the adequate quantity of fodder for the cattle.

S. The Agro-forestry trees deplete the sail nutrient status.
7. The Agro-forestry seedlingscan be planted in the border a® 

fence to protect the farm 
without causing damage to Agricultural crops.

8. Agro-forestry plants compete with other crop varieties for 
nutrients and reduces the yield of crops considerably.

9. The planting of certain seedlings are allergic to farmers causing deseases.
10. Agro-forestry trees grows quickly when compared to other 

crops.
11. Motivational pattern of farmers for nartleiaation in Agro

fares try programme
Below are given some statements. Kindly mention whether 
you agree or disagree with those statements. Please also mention the extent of your agreement or disagreement to 
each of the statement. "

Strongly Agree Dta- Strongly
agree t ie d - agree, disagree

2ga
1. 1 participate in Agro- 

foreatry programme to gain monetary benefits,
2, I participate in Agroforestry program,ne to meet the needs con

cerned with lav® and affection, sense of belonging, associa
tion and friendship.

Agree tinfle elded Disagree



agreeStrongly Agree On-deei-
ded

4 3

2&Sr Strongly agree disagree

5 a 1

3, 1 participate in Agroforestry programme for 
status, recognition, appreciation and fordeserved respect of 
others,

4, X participate in Agro
forestry programme to meet the need for self confidence, indepen
dence, achievement, 
comoeteaee and for knowledge.

5, £ participate in Agroforestry progress®© to 
taeefc the need for 
nrotection against danger, threat and 
deprlvati on-thinking for future.

6, X participate in Agroforestry programme to 
realise ay own poten
tialities, for continued self development and for 
saing craacive-deslre to 
become everything thatI am capable of becoming.

Constraints perceived by the farmers
■■ hat are the constraints that you have case across in She 
course of participation of Agro-forestry programme. Below 
are listed a number of constraints, plesse mention Igive 
mark) the constraint® among which you perceive as most important.

1. Unavailability of water
2, Smaller size of land holding



3. Unavailability of planting material
4. Unavailability of desired plant species
3. lack of knowledge about Agro-forestry programme
6. Uncertainty about the produce from the trees
7. Been rooting habits of certain trees which affects the yield of Agricultural crops
5 . Growing of Agro-foreatry trees results in depletion 

of soil nutrients
9. loss of planted seedlings due to grazing the cattle
10. Untimely supply of planting material



APEEHDIX -  I I  

Constraints perceived by Agro-forestry neraonel
Masm of the Officers
Designations
Districts

v?hat are the constraints that you come across to the 
participation of Agro-forestry programme. Below are listed 
a number of constraints. Please mention (give mark) the 
constraints among which you perceive as most important.

1. Inadequacy of staff.
2. Smaller size of land holding of farmers which prevent the® from planting Agro-forestry trees.
9. Inadequate follow up activities after planting.
4. inferential selection of seedlings by farmers,
5. Ignorance of people about the Agro-forestry programme.
S. Counter propaganda by certain organisations about this programme.
7. Inadequacy of publicity & extension work.
3. The traditional belief among the farcers that the 

varieties of trees are exotic and are not suitable forplanting la our field.
9* Administrative constraints limits the successful ioplesen- tation of the programme.

10. Unavailability of sufficient number of labourers and demand for Increased wage rate.
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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted in two selected panchayats 
each in. Triehur and Vynad districts, Kerala State, India 
to assess and study
(1) The nature and extent of involvement of farmers in 

Agro-forestry programme in Kerala.

(2) The attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme,

(3) The motivational pattern of formers far participation
in Agro-forestry programme,

(4) The constraints perceived by the farmers end Agro
forestry personnel in the implementstion of Agro-forestry
programme.

The study revealed that in Kerala, out of nine inde
pendent variables only four independent variables such as 
education, utilisation of information sources, eosmopalite- 
ness and attitude of farmers towards Agro-forestry programme 
ware positively and significantly correlated with the extent 
of involvement, Majority of the farmers of Kerala had only 
medium level of involvement, On an average the orient of 
involvement of farmers in Agro-forestry programmers 1 *  
in Kerala, There is significant difference between farmers 
of Tnchur and Vynad districts with respect: to their extent 
of involvement ia Agro-forestry programme.



Majority of the farmers of Kerala in general were 
included in medium attitude group. But on an average farmers 
had a strong positive attitude towards the Agro-forestry 
programme. There is no significant difference between 
farmers of Trichur and Vynad districts with respact to 
their mean attitude score.

Economic motive is the most Important motive for the 
particioation of farmers in Agro-fores cry programme. Motives 
which came in the second and third position for participa
tion were the affiliation motive and selfesteem motive 
respectively.

The most important constraint percaived by farmers 
was the unavailability of water. She next important con
straint perceived by farmers wao the "Unavailability of 
desired plant species". Smaller size of land holding was 
a constraint which came In the third position.

Inadequacy of staff was the most important constraint 
perceived by Agro-forestry personnel. West to this the 
most important constraints perceived were the "counter 
propaganda by certain organisations against this programs” 
and the "inadequacy of publicity and extension work”.


